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Miss Wear Named Calloway
Beauty Queen In Contest
Woman's Club Is
Sponsor of Event
Friday Evening
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Miss Charlotte Wear was crowned "Miss Calloway County" at
the close of a colorful program Friday evening at the college stadium.
Miss Nancy Whitnell was named
attendant.
, The evening's entertainment was
composed of Vie beauty contest.
the kiddie pa.. de and a talent
contest. Miss Severely Ann White
received the gold loving cup as•
the winner in the kiddie parade,
and Miss Lochie Fay Hart and Miss
Carolyn Carter won first and second places respectively in the
talent contest. Prof. A. F. Yancey
-was master of ceremonies, and the
awards were presented by Mayor
George Hart.
Miss Wear will go to Clarksville. Tenn., August 22nd, 23rd,
and 29th to compete for the title
of "Miss Black Patch" at the Tobacco Festival. From August 29th
to September 2nd Miss Wear and
Miss Whitnell will represent Calloway County at the Tobacco Festival in Princeton where they will
compete for the title of "Miss
- Kentucky".
The event was sponsored by the
Murray Woman's Club, and a nice
sum was realized to be applied
to the building fund. The club
wishes to express its appreciation
to everyone who had a part in
making it a success. To the Tobacco Board of Trade who were
so generous to the sponsors of the
contestants and other advertisers,
to the lovely girls, the attractive
kiddies, and the excellent talent
without whom the program could
not have been staged, and to everyone who contributed time and effort the club is deeply grateful.

MVOS CHARLOTTE WEAR

Fiscal Court
Meets Tuesday
The August meeting of the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County
Tuesday officially approved the
Tennessee Valley Authority's plan
of reconstructing roads, bridges,
and culverts, which will be' destroyed by the flootwaters from
the Kentucky Dam. Other arrangements will be made concerning this .problem a little later.
The court ordered all barbed
wire surrounding the courtyard to
be taken down, and a committee
was appointed to let the contract
for repairing and re-decorating
the courthouse.
It also authorized a loan from
the Bank of Murray, and allowed
its regular list of' bills

Equal Williams
Sells Interest to
McCuiston, Cherry A. L. "Craig" Adams
Hall McCuiston and Oliver Cher- Dies in Metropolis
ry announced today they had pur-

11 I
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rhasad the interest of Equal Williams in the Economy Feed Store
and will operate the establishment
under the name of McCuiston and
Cherry Feed Store.
Both Mr. McCuiston and Mr.
Cherry are natives of the East Side.
Mr. McCuiston, a school teacher
and farmer as well as a noted fox
hunter I has had wide experience
as a stock feeder and is noted for
his purebred hogs and cattle. For
the last several years, he has fed
Purina feeds, the same brand of
materials his firin will now sell.
Mr. Cherry has worked for the
last several years with Standard
Oil in Murray.
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Twelfth Street Will
Soon Be Completed

[9c

services for A. L.
Funeral
"Craig" Adams, 79. former Calloway Countian residing in Metropolis. III., were held at the Sinking
Spring Church. 'Tuesday afternoon,
following his death An Metropolis
Saturday afternoon.
He had been ill for several days
with myocorditis at the home of
his son Tillman Adams, of Metropolis.
The deceased is survived by a
son, Tillman Adams. of Metropolis; five daughters. Mrs. Evelyn
Ezell, Mayfield, Mrs. Ellen NofMrs. Hazel
singer, Akron, 0..
Lindsey, Murray. Miss Ola Adams,
of Farmington, and Mrs. Lovie
Bremen, of this county. Ten grandchildren also survive.
The Rev. H. L. Lax conducted
the funeral.

With work still continuing on
Twelfth Street, it may soon be
possible to open the street for traffic.
The limestone has been applied,
and the final oiling process is now
in progrese- After this, only rolling and packing is expedient.
Conservative estimates eplace the
street ready for traffic in ten days,
barring bad weather or unforseen
accidents.
The street, which has been under
construction by the state highway
department, will serve as an arterial road from the Hazel Highway to the Paducah Highway. when
the Flee Points-Outland Factory
road is completed, thus eliminating
all heavy traffic from the city of
Murray.
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Memorial Services
to Be Held-at Salem
Thursady. August 15, has been
set for Memorial Day services at
the Salem graveyard, just east
of Murray, ,it was revealed this
week
Besides services, a basket lunch
The
will be spread at noon.
graveyard has been inexistence
for over...one hundred years. and
those who wish to pay tribute to
the deceased buried in this cemeea to attend.
tery are
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Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mannas, of
near Dexter. upon the birth of
a baby daughter. born_ July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. „Claud Lawrence
of near Heath upon the birth of
a daughter; born July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. S.. L. Key. 1312
Hest Main street, upon the birth
of a 'Tie pound son. Donald Scott,
born August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Evans, of
Hymon, upon the birth of a 9pound son, born August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, of
near Penny. upon the birth of an
8-pound daughter, Jessie Francis,
born August 4.
Mr and Mrs. Lamox Housdon,
of near Penny, upon the birth of
a 7 3-4 pound dirughter, Barbara
Ann, born August 4.
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"Miss Calloway"

Heavy Rain Ends
Drought in City

ITALY TAKES 3
AFRICAN TOWNS
Attack on Britain Expected
Any Time; Italy Moves
to Suez

An inch and a half of rain fell
in less than an hour here Wednoon, ending a
at
nesday
013-week's drought, and halting
few minutes. Altraffic
though the rain was not general,
it relieved much of the county
and was a godsend to late corn
and tobacco.
U. S. Government Weather
Recordev Ralph Wear said the
rain, almost of cloudburst proportions, established a record
for a similar length of time in
the last several years.

at

Great Britain made ready this
week to withstand assaults at her
island empire, and at her African
possessions, as Mussolini and Hitler appeared ready to strike at
anytime.
America, the
in
Meanwhile
United States Congress was fighting it out on the Senate floor concerning compulsory training, and
the giving of the President the
right to call out the National
Guard.
in British
Italians, advancing
Somililand in an apparent prelude to a great war for dominence
In Africa, had marched into Zeila,
a poi t of the Gulf of Aden and
had captured Hargesia in British
Somilihind. Zeila was reported to
without being dehave fallen
fended.
All these moves seemed to suggest the Italian campaign was to
occupy the region of the southern
outlet of the Red Sea--an essential in British Empire communications-before the expected assault
on Egypt itself.
In Egypt, British forces were
confident that the British navy
would cut off Premier Mussolini's soldiers and in the end destroy his African dream. Italian
forces were also concentrating near
the Suez canal.
Meanwhile, Germany appeared
to be going about the British invasion in a business like manner. Guns were being moved and
set in position, and it is expected
will springboard
that Germany
into the isles from six different
possessions
points, all captured
since the war started. The majority of the German soldiers will
probably move-into England 'from
the Straits of Dover.
Reports continue to leak out
that Germany will use many of
her "secret" weapons which has
enabled her from time to time to
capture forts in ten minutes time.
Just what sort of machines or
weapons they' are remains to be
seen.
Germany
England and
Both
were stepping up their aerial attacks on vital holdings of the natiens. Germany was particularly
seaports, and
British
bombing
transportation facilities, while reconnaisance flights were being obBrithile. Britain
served by the
was striking at the heart of German's assault, her munitions factories and oil supplies.
The battle on the United States
Senate floor made all other battles
going on at that time seem tame in
comparison, as the Anti-conscdiptionists rolled up their sleeves and
went to work in an effort to stop
the administration's efforts to pass
a bill calling for compulsory military training, and giving the president the right to call out the National Guard for training.
Senate leaders. including Senators Taft. Vandenburg.. Wheeler.
Holt, George. Mahoney and others were expected to present a
bill as a compromise that would
offer army service for enlistments
of one year instead, of three and
increase the pay from $21 to $30
per month.

Security Board
Explains Set-up
of Age Pensions

Cash Register Co.
Opens Branch Office "Dime" Baby Doing
Well at Clinic Here
Register
Cash
National
The
it
today
announced
Company
would open temporary office at the
National Hotel.
The purpose of this new offi„ee, it
said,'is to provide an added convenience for merchants of , this
community wgo realize the importance of personally inspecting
the many services designed to help
build retail volume and profits.
In this temporary Office, merchants ,?ovill be shown the latest
developments in National Cash
Registers and in the systems that
meet present-day problems, the
company said.

Janice Fay Bucy, eight and a
half pound baby of ,Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Sucy, of Hazel Route 1, had
her hospital bill paid with 650
dimes. saved by her parents, preceding her arrival at the Clinic
Hospital. August 1.
The parents brought in a jar
containing dimes galore to pay
Dr. MacDavitt, attending physician.
The nurse- who attended the mother and baby. Miss Snow. said "For
a time we were dumfounded that
anyone could have that many
dimes a. one time".

Gregory,Chandler Are Elected
By Big Majorities In Primary
Gregory's Majority
Reaches 10,000
Votes
Piling up nearly a 10.000 majority over both his opponents, Congressman Noble Gregory. of Mayto the
field, was re-nominated
United States Congress from the
of
District
Congressional
First
Kentucky. Herecaived a total of
20.295 votes. Hollietd G. Bryan,
Paducah attorney, was second with
8,133, while Kerby Jennings. Murray. received _2,815 votes.
Thirteen of th'e fifteen counties
a majority, Mcgave Gregory
Cracken. going for Bryan.. and
Calloway swinging with Jenhings.
Senator A. B. Chandler, -4n.-ta
race for his re-nomination to the
Senate polled neatly a 5-1 lead
over all the rest of his opposition.
Charl4s Farnsley, Louisville, his
nearest opponent. M. E. Gilbert,
Paducah, was running sixth in the
race.
Walter .B. Smith. Pineville. was
the
on
Republican
nominated
ticket for the Senate, and will run

$1.50
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Mrs. Har-

against Chandler in November.
There were no Republican candidates for G;egory's post.
The balloting for Congressman
by counties was:
CALLOWAY: Gregory 1,292; Jennings 1.604' Bryan 119.
McCracken: Gregory 1,459; Jennings 85; Bryan 3,318.
GRAVES: Gregory 5,452; Jennius 210; bryan 813.
BALLARD: Gregory 1,522; Jennings 232; Bryan 983.
MARSHALL: Gregory 959; Jennings 42; Bryan 712.
LYON: Gregory 975; Jennings
76; Bryan 282.
HICKMAN: Gregory 732; Jennings 73; Bryan 232.
C ITTEN tiEN: Gregory 639
Jenninks 19; Bryan 132.
TRIGG: Gregory 1376: Jennings
53; ST'S/an-138a
CARLISLE: Gregory 936; Jennings 180; Bryan 610.
CALDWELL: Gregory 852: Jennings 41; Bryan 100.
FULTON: Gregory 1184; Jennings 83. Bryan 124.
LIVINGSTON: Gregory 797; Jennings 17; Bryan 232.
CHRISTIAN: Gregory 2.084; Jennings 85; Bryan 338.

Workers can rile their claims
for old age and survivors insurance at age 65 or any time thereafter, whether or not they plan to
retire, R. A. Tweedy. manager of
the Social Security Board's office
at Paducah pointed out today. He
explained, however, that insurance
payments will not be made- to any
worker as lung as he is employed,
that is, the worker will not receive an insurance payment for
any month in which he earns as
much as- $15 on a job covered by
the law.
Mr. Tweedy said that workers
age 6.5 or .older who are planning
to file a claim for insurance payments should consult the Social
Security Board office on two separate points. First, the employee
may not have worked long enough
to be eligible for benefits, but if
he continues to work he may qualify later. Any worker who plans
to retire in order to get his insurance payments should inquire
whether he is eligible before quitting his job.
The second point on which Mr.
Tweedy advised workers of 65 or
more to consult the Social Security Board is concerned with the
amount of the worker's benefits.
He explained that the amount of
each employee's benefit will be determined by the monthly average
of wages he has received under the
system prior to the time he applies for benefits, whether or not
he continues to work. In some instances where the employee continued to work. the amount of his
benefit would be increased if he
waits and files his claim later. In
other cases where the employee is
working at a lower wage than
formerly, it might be to his advantage to file his claim at once,
Mr. Tweedy asserted.

RED CROSS WORK
TO BEGIN

AUG.

12

C'alloway's Chapter Has Quota of
17,000 Surgical Dressings; Miss
Melugin to Supervise Work
The National Red Crqss has allotted the Calloway County Chapter a quota of 17,000 surgical dressingsto be prepared as soon as
possible. Bill Swann has donated
offices in the Gatlin building for
this work. This is entirely a volunteer project and must depend
upon the women and girls of Calloway County. The rooms will be
Open Monday morning. August 12,
at 9 o'clock and will be open to
workers from 9 until 12 and from
2 until 5 every Monday. Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday until the
bandages are completed. The project will be under the supervision
of Miss Jane Melugin.
The wearing of a uniform is
compulsory for those engaged in
making surgical dressings. Those
who do not wish to wear the regulation production uniform may
wear an all-over white apron or
smock, or a wash dress, preferably light in color. No dress or
uniform which has previously been
worn On the street should be worn
while making the dressings, Miss
Melugin stated. A freshly laundred dress or uniform should be
brought to the rooms and the street
dress changed there, provisions
.will be- made for leaving the uniforms to be used only by the ownA
er at another work period.
head covering of some sort should
be worn. Regulation caps may be
bought at the Surgical. Dressing
Work Room or a alrge handkerchief may be used. Hands must
be scrubbed well before beginning
Work and all rings except wedding
band, must be removed.
Miss Melugin- made the following announcement pertaining
to working hours:
"Volunteers who cannot glve at
least three hours a week for six
consecutive weeks or 18 hours during such a length of time shouid
not offer their services. A certain
amount of time is required for instruction and headquarters feels
that it would be a waste of time
'for anyone who could not give
that much of their time. No knowledge of surgical dressings is necessary for the volunteer worker.
All instructions necessary will be
given in the work, reom. Please
come and help."

Funeral services were held Sunday
at the Sinking
afternoon
Spring Church for Mrs. John - War
Richerson, 79. of Murray Route I.
who died at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Roy Graham, Saturday afternoon.
She had been seriously ill about
six days, and death came as a result of complications. She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Roy
Graham; three sons, L. A. Richerson, E. L. Richerson, and P. C.
Richerson; a sister. Mrs. James
Price, of Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
sixteen grandchildren and ten
great grandchildren.
The -deceased was a member of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Services were in charge of the
Rev. J. J. Gough and _Cloys Lawrence, and -burial was in the Sinking Spring cemetery.

Planning,Council Is
r -Elected for Murray
A Community Program Planning
Council for Murray was organized
Wednesday afternoon, with Ellison
L. Brown, Murray College librarian,
elected chairman.
The Council, composed of Mrs.
Foreman Graham.' secretary; A.
B. Austin, Mrs. Charles Grogan,
Robert Broach, Mrs. John Ryan.
Judge J.. W. Clopton, Mayor
George Hart. and Dr. J. A. Outland, will meet each month and
different
discuss
projects . that
might improve the community.
The organization was perfected
upon the suggestion of Mrs.- Fannie Roithey, Madisonville, WPA
recreational department.
The Council will begin functioning with its second meeting the
first Wednesday
in September,
Mrs. Graham. secretary of the organization said.

All persons who wish to vote
and are not registered for their
respective polls, will be given a
chance to register or correct their
registration from August 14, to
September 7, Mary Russell Williams. County Court Clerk of Calthis
loway
County, annoullced
week
The books are in her office
and will be open through these
dates.
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Murray Boys Drown In
Fuller's Earth Pit Monday

FINALS IN TENNIS

Two

Calloway Resident
Is Buried Sunday

Register Now!

a year In Calloway
Marshall, Gravels Hesry and Stewart Counties.
a year eisewhero
the State of Kentucky.

00
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Bodies of Pat Parker,
James Kelley Are
Found

PLEASE

NOTE

TOURNEY ARE SET
FOR

WEEK -END

Doubles Finals Will Be
Played Sunday at
4:30 o'clock

&ginning with - the next -issue
FAVORITES ADVANCE
and continuing for three weeks,
Callqway County's first drownIN ALL BRACKETS*
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, society editor
ing tragedy of 1940 struck in
of the Ledger & Times, will be
Murray Monday afternoon, when
all
and
vacation,
her
on
away
James Lewis Kelley,8-year old son
A heavy rain Wednesday brought
social items and personals will
about a day's postponement in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kelley, and
office.
our
at
handled
be
old
9-year
Parker.
& Times tennis tournament,
"Pat"
Ledger
Charles
All those having social news
now in progress on the college
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Paror personals to report, please
courts, and the finals have been
ker, were drowned while swimcall 55, or conie to the Ledger
courts, and the finals in singles
ming in an abandoned Fuller's
office.
Times
&
play are still arranged for SaturEarth pit, _just north of the Bapday afternoon, but the men's
tist Picnic Ground in College Addition.
doubles final will be played off
Sunday afternoon.
Discovery of the tragedy was
Today's matches will find Joe
made by Joe Wayne Tune, son of
Pat Ward and Jimmy Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tune, of College
battling in the semi-finals of the
Addition, who had gone to the pit
junior division to see who will
late in the afternoon to go swimUpon noting the boys' Hampton Ellis is Attacked by play LUbie Veale, Jr., in the final
ming.
round Saturday afternoon at 2:30
bicycles and clothes on the bank,
Will Pogue After Jury
o'clock.
Acquits Ellis
young Tune, after swimming a
short time, notified his parents
Miss Linda Sue Jones. of MayEnraged because a jury had ac- field, will play Miss Emma Sue
about the clothes. and soon workers discovered both bodies in about quitted Hampton Ellis of the charg- Gibson at 3 o'clock today to see
eighl feet of water. Divers re- es against him, Will Pogue, father who will play Miss Hilda Farley
covered the bodies about eight- of Jennie Ruth Pogue who was the in the semi-final round
of the
thirty.
girl in the case, cut Ellis' throat ladies' tournament Friday at 3.
jurors
the
thanking
was
he
while
Ross and
Miss
Miss Thelma
One of the boys had apparently
gotten in trouble, and the other in a .stormy session in the Murray Georgia Johnson will battle for the
had attempted to save him, event- courtroom Wednesday afternoon, other finalist position sometime
ually resulting in the death of just after the jury had acquitted Friday.
Ellis of the charge of 'carnally
Kermit Phillips and William
both youths.
knowing a female under sixteen". .C111Chin_ will battle -for a semi-Sinal._
Funeral services for James Lewis
The trial. the 'fIrsf Oh a- large berth in the men's division today
Kelley were in charge of the Rev. docket for this term of circuit court,
J. J. Gough and Rev. J. Mack requireaaell day Wednesday to hear at 5 o'clock, the winner playing
Jenkins, in the First Baptist The various testimonies, and after either Bill Wilson or Hugh ThomChurch, Wednesday afternoon, with the jury had returned a verdict of as McElrath Friday afternoon. Mcburial in the Dunn Cemetery in "not guilty" about 4:40 o'clock. Elrath and Wilson will play at 3:30
Marshall County. Active pallbear- Ellis was shaking hands with the today.
Joe Pat Ward will battle his
ers were A. L. ,Bailey, Cletus Mc-'jurors, and thanking them for their
brother, James Ward, at 5 o'clock
Daniel, William Jetton Finney, and verdict.
this
afternoon for the semi-finalist
Zelna Rumfelt.
Pogue stepped up, whipped out a
opposing J. D. Hamilton, Jr., at
The honorary pallbearers Were knife, and drove it into Ellis' throat, 3:30 Friday afternoon. The finals
members of his Sunday School slashing it. Ellis was rushed to the in the men's division is scheduled
class-Bennie Craig, Joe Pat Hack- Clinic, where he was reported this for Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
William McElrath, Jimmie morning to be "resting well". Pogue
ett,
a set
Match tied with
Their
Love, David Clark Outland.-Sobbie was arrested.
the Veale-Rumfelt-WrightThe case of L. B. Boggess charg- apiece
Dale Rumfelt, Carl Everett Shroat,
Kuykendall winner will meet HarJimmie Glenn Myrick, Fark Fer- ed with voluntary manslaughter is ry Boaz and Tommy Juett this
rell, L. D. Dockery, and Henry due to come up today, while the
the
three murder trials on the docket afternoon, the winner meeting
Thomas Adams.
should be reached within the week. winner of the doubles match beHe is survived by his parents
tween Holloman-Robertson--WardMr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kelly, two
Ward, to be played either today or
half-sitsers, Mrs. Rosebud George
Friday. The finals of thie doubels
halfand Dorothy Kelley, and a
has been set for Sunday afternoon
brother, Samuel Kelley. Several
at 4:30.
other close relatives survive.
Play in the other bracket of the
Funeral services for young Parmen's doubles will proceed through
ker were held in the First Elaptist
today, Friday, and Saturday, with
Church Wednesday afternoon. at
the winners playing the winning
Mack
J.
Rev.
3:30 o'clock with the
upper bracket
combine of the
Jenkins, Rey. J. H. Thurman, Rev.
The meeting of the Fellowship Sunday afternoon.
A. E. Lassiter and the Rev. Kirk- Breakfast Club has been postponed
Results in the various divisions
land of Pontiac. Miss., in charge. until August 16, in order that thus. far:
Burial was in the city cemetery. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. one of .
JUNIOR TOURNAMENT
Active pallbearers were Keith Ken- the leaders of the organization
First Round
Farley,
in
Pete
nedy, Nat Houston.
A large number of farmers
may have returned from WashingJoe Pat Ward defeated Bobby
Nelson
Outland,
adJoe
taken
Jones,
have
County
York
Bob
ton and New
City, and report Garrison 6-2; 6-3.
Calloway
pallbearers upon the Stubblefield broadcast.
Honorary
vantage of the opportunity afforded Blalock.
Billy Ross took Gene Crawford
Mr. Stubblefield is scheduled to 6-1; 6-1.
them through the Farm Security were the members of the Royal
Administration with office located Ambassador Sunday School class, arrive in Murray Friday.
Bobby Patterson downed Dan
Membership in the club is vol- Johnston 6-4; 6-2.
ta the County Agent's Office' dur- and his schoolmates.
parents
his
untary and wear -business or profesHe is survived by
Jimmy Robinson won over John
ing the past few months. With
this aid these farmers have bought Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker, a sional men of Murray are eligible Morris Futrell on a default.
three.
Parker,
no
Jean
are
for
There
Dorothy
regattendance.
sister,
R. C. Rumfelt lafeated Wayne
better teams, more milk cows,
programs at the Willard 6-0; 6-1.
growing calves, farm 'machinery, brothers. Joe, James, and John ular planned
Gene
Veale, Jr., tdc
Lubie
lime, phosphate, seeds and com- Parker, and several uncles and meeting. and the chief purpose is
to foster fellowship among the lo- Graham 6-0; 6-1.
aunts.
plete fertilizers.
cal men.
over
won
Gholson
Richard
Miles of new fences have been
Thomas Hogancamp on a default.
many
which have added
•
built
Round
Second
acres to the poor „pastures of CalJoe Pat Ward defeated Billy
loway County. A large number
Ross 6-0: 6-0.
of acres of grasses, ,taftivers, and
Jimmy Robinson outlasted Bobby
other soil conservatien -crops have
Patterson 7-5; 5-7; 6-3.
been sown as .a result of a loan.
R. C. Rumfelt won over Wells
The Murray organization of RoFarmers at this time are thinking tary International will Meet at
Lovett on a default.
The county agent's office anLubie Veale, Jr., defeated Rich.
about seedings this fall for tem- six-thirty tonight, instead of its
porary pasture, permanent pas. regular Thursday. luncheon meet- nounced today there- the annual ard Gholson 6-0; 6-2.
Semi-Finals
tore, hay crops, and small grain ing, in order that its district gov- election for committeemen for the
Lubie Veale, Jr., defeated R. C.
crops. They are also wanting lime. ernor. 0. L. McElroy might visit 1941 Agriculture Conservation Prowill
gram
the
at
held
be
following
Rumfelt 6-3: 6-1. phosphate, and complete fertilizers the club at this time.
LADIES' SINGLES
Last week's program was under polls, on August 15 at 2 o'clock:
for their grain crops. A number
International
First Round
School;
the
of
High
Hazel
direction
the
Hazel
milk
a
of farmers will be needing
Emma Gibson won over Dorothy
cow or two this fall, a few feeders, Service Committee, with Prof. G. Wadesboro-131akley School; Swann
or a better team. With the outlook C. Ashcraft speaking_briefly on -Lynn Grove High School; Brink- Shultz on a default. •
Barbara Diuguid defeated Louise
for dairying and poultry as it is. the background of the Monroe ley, Backusburg School; Liberty
for the next few months, a greater Doctrine. The guests for last week -Faxon High School; New Con- Putnam 6-3; 6-1.
Robert
School;
Rotarian
High
visiting
Concord
were
Ross beat Betty Chamcord-Naw
Thelma
farm income will probably be esof Murray-the little brick building bers 6-3; 7-5.
tablished with a. good herd of Usrey, of Mayfield, manager
Anne MacLean took Martha Robdairy cows or a good flock of the REA, and Edward Freeman, just sout of the J. B. Outland Association House,
and Bill Slayden.
ertson 6-0; 6-1.
..
poultry.
Martha Bell Hood _won over
The Farm Security AdministraJane Shultz on a default.
tion is in position to make loans
Second Round
to low income farmers for carryHilda Farley beat Barbara Diu.
ing out these practices; applicaguid 8-0; 6-1.
tions are now acceptable for these
Thelma Ross edged 'out Anne
loans at the Farm Security Office,
MacLean 7-5; 1-6; 7-5.
on Monday morning of each week.
Georgia Johnson beat . Martha
Belle Hood 6-0; 6-0.
MEN'S SINGLES
First Round
team, while no Nationals got over
Kermit Phillips won over Thom.
one hit each. Two of the seven
were as Hogancamp on a default.
off Knott
hits pounced
Ray Kuykendall won over F. B.
triples by Whitecotton and BuckMartin, Jr., on a default.
man.
William Cutchin took R. C. Rum. Atkinson hurled effectively exFRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 7-The
felt .6-0; 6-4.
cept for his second _inning when
State Highway Department late toWright outchopped Gene
Lon
day announced awards of a dozen
The winner of the Jackson Pur- he got himself in the hole.
Graham 6-1; 6-2.
Hardin teed off on Curry's pitchContracts, including concrete chase Baseball League Will be deHugh McElrath won over J. K.
bridges over the north fork of cided Sunday afiternoon, at 2:30 early in the game to get a seVen Hughes 6-1; 6-3.
and
win
to
coastthrough
Lewisburg
at
run
le,irl and
Licking river
on the Murray Nationals' field,
Bill Pollard won over Joe M.
Over Kincaid creek at Concord.
when the winners of last Sunday's 7-2 over Pine Bluff. This was Ward 6-1; 6-3.
Marshall Countians' third
The awards, totaling $610,088.14, games. Hardin and Standing Rock the
Lubie Veale, Jr.. won over Robwent to low bidders, including vie for the title.
• straight win over the Eldridge ert Crowell on a default.
Bob
young
continued
team,
these for Western Kentucky:
and
marktheir
Both teams showed
Bill Wilson won over Billy
Livingston-Repair to piers • of ed superiority in winning hand- Holland's success as a pitcher. In
Beard on a forfeit.
Cumover
bridge
toll
Smithland
ily over Murray Nationals and Pine 72 innings, Holland has allowed
J. D. Hamilton. Jr., won over
berland river, Nashville (Tenn.) Bluff, two Calloway teams in the but six earned runs thus far.
George Whitecotton a a default.
Bridge Co., $6.534.
men
got
and
Hardin
second
on
league
Alfred Robertson won over J.
Hickman-Grading, draining and
Standing Rock sprung a major third in the first inning but failed T. White on a 'default.
bank or creek gravel -surfacing of
to
however,
doubled
score,
Holland
upset when it shut out the NaBobby Garrison won over G. W.
1.032.miles of the Fulton-Metropotionals who are fast becoming the Tom Trimble honee in the second Crowell on a default.
FulMcDade,
&
McDade
lis road,
Bobby Patterson won over %fella
"hitless wonders", 2-0. This left for the first run of the game. In
ton, $5,293.70.
the Nationals with a total of four the third frame. Hardin loaded the Lovett on a default.
bases.
but
got
Curry
without
out
Billy Ross won over Wade Graruns scored in their last three
any runs being scored on him.
ham on a default.
Sixty fat lambs were shown by games. The Tennesseans gained a
the
In
fourth,.
however.
Hardin
Joe Pat Ward beat Jimmy RobHenderson county 4-Hers at the two run lead in the second inning combined five hits slid
two errors inson 6-3: 6-0.
Tri-State Show at Evansville, Ind. on two hits, a base on balls, and to produce five
runs and the ball
Harry Boaz won over Billy Sauna sacrifice. and Knott held the
catty team in tow for the rest of game. Another run crossed the ders on a default.
platter
in .the seventh inning, but
James Ward outlasted Tommy
Pike county farmers expect to the game.
Juett 8-6; 3-6; 8-3.
use 1.500 to 2.000 tons of limestone
Wofford, with, three hits in four the game was already cinched.
(See "Tennis Finals," Page ID
(See "Standing Rock", Page i)
during 1940.
''trips to the plate, led the Rock

Enraged. Father Cuts
Defendant's Throat

Club Postpones
Breakfast Until
Friday, Aug. 16

Farm Security Is a
Boon to Calloway
County Farmers

Rotary Club Meets
Tonight to Honor Election Will Be
District Governor Held Soon for 1941
Agriculture Posts

Standing Rock, Hardin Will
Play in- League• Finals Sunday

Highway DepartmentAnnounces Awarding Game To Start on
Murray Field
Of New Contracts

at 2:30
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a letter from Weethei tele.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Walker that the dog died from foul air
It was almost impossible for tient use the papers. --- the track in Southern Illindis and
local editor. of tie
:rad Marilyn accompanied Mrs.
An exchange reported the circiaa- several persons Were injured.
wagons to navigate the muddy By the way. I have before me where he wasTimes,
Gazette Weatherford
Walker's grandfather. G. A. Row- bon ,4 a paper for subscriptions
Dr. J. M. Mooney. of Brieneburg, roads from Murray to Tennessee some copies of tbe Murray
land tu Wiseman. Ark.. Sunday. to a fund "to pay the organist and visited in Murray.
3. Beale, of Shiloh, had been
river landings where tobacco was Published in Mt from which I
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and daughter a buy to blow the same."
hauled or expos- and good that glean the following:
vine on crutches for quite awhile
dangerousGrogan
was
Dr.
R.
L.
I eturned Monday leaving Mr. Rowhad been shipped to Murray merW. L. Ellisiun. deputy sheriff.
Mr. J. G. lienslee, of -Hollow because of an attack of rheuma'11" • '
land for a longer visit
.
chants. Improved roads were sin- Rock. Tenn., has been spending a tism.
made a trip to Fulton. The Times
Lenaittg,
Kelly.
of
•lauffalo
R.
E.
Guests in the house of C. I. of that city suggested that he
known there then.
A lot of fine hogs were - driven
few days in our county.
Tinsley Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. business inieht demand the services on the Tennessee river visited in
More'items from the Gazette next
Mr. Lawson Boaz, who was for through the streets of Murray en
Herman Adams-and son A. If., Mr. of a County Court clerk and • a Murray.
many years a citizen of this coun- route to the Tennessee River fur
Murray boasted of a barbershop time.
Mr and Mrs. R. Q Knight: Chi- of Almo and her sisters, Mrs and Mrs. Onix Rodgers. Mr. and preacher.
ty, but who is now a citizen of shipment to market.
where there had been a saloon, as
cago. 111„ have been visiting airs. Howard Weeks, also of Almo. and Mrs Oscar Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
The death of John Kele,, a
A copy of each of the two Texas, is in our county visiting
A pathetic lade stery was told an improvement.
Krughta mother. Ws A J Parks Mrs. Flora Hatcher of Murray. V B. Gardner, and Leon Tinsley
prominent citizen of the county,
on
desk.
papers
of
are
my
Bentua
friends.
relatives
and
of
a
pupil
in
a
tS.
Louis
school
visited
their
unele.
A.
L.
Arnett.
revival
at
rekauseis
of
Lena
Grove
and
A
meeting
the
Chris'arid
of Great Lakes. LK Thanks to Cleve Lovett who seat
Mr. W. S. Beurland has com- was recorded.
Murrey 1
the Past week
Miss
They Tuesday afternoon, who is very
Prances
Cochran
and where the children took their tian church was reported.
The Baptist church announced a
J. R. Smith, of the firm of Smith them. In addnam to the news of pleted' a new residence and moved
left Mondast for a week's tour over
Courtney Sisk, Miss Louise Jones lunches to school and ate them at
"grand musical entertainment" to
which I 'find in into it.
the fa•lasrsi part of Ireatucky and
Musa Geneva Adams left Sun- and Oscar B. Luter enjoyed an noon. This little fellow toads a & Bundiu-ant of Paducah was a interest to use
them are references to some things
Prof. Bra:mock is very busy pre- be given by the Union Sunday
bundle from ha desk as if to eat business visitor.
Use Iiintata allesintains before re- day for Carrsville. Ky.. where she outing at Reellsot Lake Sunday.
in that church "for the purturning to tbeir situate in Chicago. kas a position as teacher in the
Ed Divined went to Paducah on which happened when I lived in paring his excellent school for the school
Mrs. Charlie Clayton and daugh- one day when the teacher apThey were accompanied by Mrs. Livingston County school system. ter Charlene and Volene accompa- proached to ask why he did not business for the firm of Hamlin & Marshall county. 'One of which examination and exhibitien that pose of raising money to pay a
was a report on an election held are to take place on the first and small deficite remaining unpaid on
A J Parks anci 'their daughter, Mrs. Mavis Mordis of Smithland nied Mrs. L. C. Wall and daugh- go out to eat as the others did. The Nanny.
their organ. and 'to buy suitable
lase been visiting in supplied in her place for the first ter to Paris en them way home. teacher was surprised to see little
erus
The paper announced that Dr. at Bishops Mast just eaat of Oliye second days of Awe.
se.• sesta- July 13. .
Misses .Lueyie Harding and Ru- music books for the saltier!
three weeks while she finished the
Mrs. Ernmer Stone has returned wooden blocks carefully' rolled in R. D. Smith, State Lecturer of the' ire-which I aerved as --dark. That
Among those taking part on the
------StUbblefield. of Pa- summer semester at Murray Stale to her. home here after a few the bundle. The embarrassed child Patron of Hashandry of Kentucky, was before We bad the Australian bene Matthewson, called by the
explained that he had no lunch to would address the people of the ballet system in Kentucky. The editor "Two of Murray's 'fair:ear-program Were Mrs. Lizzie Mcweeks' visit in -Missouri.
last week, with Miss College.
clerk had to write the names of daughters" 'isited the Casette Guire, and 'Misses 'Mollie Rion
•7-7•.-3,- of near -114urray. Miss laran-cts-- Williartie eleitates • Mrs.-- L. • C. Wall and daughter bring, and brought the make-be- County on June 25.
and Laura Landrum. Messrs Tom
The marble club was regularly all candidates and voters un blanks office.
for
Livingston
County Sarah Ellen have returned to their lieve lunch along so others would
Diem and Miss Mary Muse cently
not know it.
Charlie Manning was building Landrum and J. D. Gardner, all
organized and met every afternoon provided for that purpose. Voters
east week-end in Paducah where sac has a position as home in Harlan after visiting with
The U.S.- Court at Memphis. in front of the clerk's office, to came to the clerk- who *rte their an office on the West side of the of Mayfield. W. L. Weathers was
relatives here.
teacher.
se...4.g friends.
Misses Olga and Elsie Bailey Tenn., ordered the sale of the thesannoyance of those who work- names on his book, called out the square. adjoining the office of Dr. superintendent of tae school. He
Miss Elizabeth Adams has taken
Mrs. W. G. Swann spent several
publicly thanked the visitors for
were the week-end guests of Miss Paducah and Memphis Rail Road ed in that office.
candidates for each office, and J. B. Sherwood..
Jays last week with her parents over ter duties as teacher it Mc- Charlene Clayton.
to satisfy mortgage bonds.
John R. Schroeder had just the entertainment.
,
E. H. Covington subscribed for marked the vote as directed. When
Cuiston schodl after finishing the
Barlow.
A quotation is made from the several copies of the Gazette to the election was over the officers hung out his shingle as a young
F. C. Allen and J. N. Williams
Luther Orr spent the week-end
summer semester At Murray State
announced that they were going
We. Hebert A. Jones, Miss Vir- t°nage. Miss Eppie Wilcox sup- with his sister. Mrs. Charlie Clay- Paducah Herald saying, "The-Ware: bo sent to friends_
certified the edectioin results and lawyer.
•••••••,..
ginia Jones and Richard Jones plied in her place for the last four ton and Mr. Clayton.
ray Gazette comes to us this week
fishing.
Ben Briggs, of the Mayfield
Hons. W. J. Stone and Oscar 'Tur- took them to the County court
left Monday for Morristown. Tenn., weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Outland clothed in a home made suit. The ner were to speak at tag. Court-. house. The officers signing the Monitor, had a fight with a
A. R. Boone, of Mayfield, anta Sian Mr. Jones and mare their
and family. of Chicago. are visit- Gazette is a good paper, worthy of house on the following'
nounced his candidacy for conreport
fol,enentioned
were
the
leisamen.
drunken
Monday—
Mrs.
Ben
Grubbs
and
daughter,
aeme.
ing their parents and friends as liberal support. We hope the good Court Day,
lowing:- D. A. (Bud) Lovett, L.
A. C. Haley. formerly of Callo- gress.
Barbara Ann. of Buchanan. Tenn.
The death of Elijah Liunb near
-- "_ -Calaareay Crisp of Lebanon.. spent Saturday with Mrs. Grubbs Calloway and Stewart counties people of Calloway and surroundDr. R. S. Coleman's horse broke Henderson. E. C. Russ and J. W. way, but then of Pulaski, Tenn.,
ing counties will not let it suffer loose from where he was hitched Holsapple. Bud Lovett was an visited in Murray.
Conyersville was annouriced.
:As • •sPeat the Paat threa father. Rex. J. H. Tit/amen and this week.
Dr.
and
Mrs. G. B. Pennebakee, front want of patronage."
Me guest of Mies Betty Mrs. Thurman, of Murray.
More items from the Gazette
-and scattered the contents of the uncle of Joe Lovett, of Murray,
W. .R. Sinclair. formerly, conof Morehead. are visiting friends
An I. C. train was blown front Doctor's pill bags along the streets, and father of Cleve Lovett Ca) nected with the Gazette writes in next time.
.
,n Mr. and MrsDwight
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Thurman in Murray this week.
.
Lebanon 'wit 'arrive to
et week with Mr. and and son. of Paducah. were theU MY- and Mts. L. J. Hortin are
guests of the Rev and Mrs. J. H. visiting Mr. Hurtinas. parents in
emaen.
Albion. III., during vacation. ... •
airerge Owen of Lakeland. Fla.. Thurman, early taus week.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Pirtle.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue is spebdirig
4
and Homer Owen of Springfield.
of
Paducah.
the
visited
in
vacation
Murray
at
his
Sathome
in
FranTenn., were guests Saturday of
urday.
cis:
Ky.
•
and
Scott
Mrs.
G.
B.
their cousins:
Jack Haines, of South Bend, • Mrs. E. L. aloe' left Saturday for
Leland Owen.
AFTERNOONS
NIGHTS- SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Mies Carrie Allison left Saturday Ind... arrived in Murray Tuesday Richmond, Va., to join Mr. Noel
for her home_ in Drapea. Va.. to morning to work until school starts and make their home. -They will
Children
be
10e
Children
.
in
September.
be
at home at 1300 Porter,St.
e
*
apserd the -vacation with relatives.
Balcony Itax included)
a
16c
0
30c
included)
Balcony
tax
John
Scott.
of
West
Mrs.
Ralph
Stanfield
and
Mrs Hortense Vaughn has 'reMain, is
daughLower Floor (tax included ____ 30c
36e
Levier Floor itax included)
turned to her home in Jackson. spending a few days id St. Louis. ter. Miss Ellen Stanfield of Los
Wi
Angeles
are
spending
several
Miss after a visit with Mrs. W. S. Mo.
MISS Leolice Bishop of Madison- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mr end Mrs G C. Link. Jr.. and villa. Ky., has been. visiting for Coleman and Dr. and Mrs. P. A.
daueltree.Margaret Ann_ of Nash the Past ..week Miss. Mary _ Jane W2rt
vole apera the week-end with Mr. Corbin.' 1605 Main and her aur)t. I Miss Mavme
Ryan
returned
arid Mrs. C. G. Jones and family. Mrs C ,A Bishop. Olive Street. Tuesday from Brownsville, Tenn.,
Gobs on
•
Miss Marjorie Arnett. 1609 Mine. where she spent the past week as
leave
C. W Jones returned with _ them
baby stows
make
has been visiting relatives in Elk- the guest' of Miss Virginia Barfor employment.
merry ... a
•
3
1
croft.
Mr. eed Mrs, T. E. Littleton. ton. Ky.
during the away on the
Idiee Mary Anna Waldrop add
Miss Lilliae Watters will -leave
Mrs. Ctes;ey Butterworth left
Wor g
flagship
those two
Sunday for St. LOWS. Mo.. where .11ted Hawk of Detroit are guests next TUesday for a' visit in Washnd love orn es. • • and
fo
ington. D. C.. and Virginia Beach.
they wiU purchase merchandise of Miss Isabel Waldrop
fir
keeps!
Edgar Overby and Ma> Charlotte
Mr, and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
for the Littleton store in Murray.
Vivien Leigh's first
They were accompanied by Mrs. Overby of Detroit are sesiting Mr. Wells and John Daniel Lovett left
gad Mrs. J 0 Shroat. Mr. and Satusday for Omaha. Neb. Mr.
R.'Melean.
role since :'c-one
Miss Ann Herron of Hazel re- Mrs. Frank Overby and Mr. and Lovett will continue to the officers'
turned hurae last Week from Boul- Mrs. &Turtle Overby.
training camp near Sparta. WisconMra Woodfin Hutson spent the sin where he will spend four
der. Coto.. where she attended
Co-starred with
id:rimer school at the University week-end with relatives in Cert- weeks in training. Mrs. Lovett
-al City. She was accompanied and sons will visit her parents.uf Celorado. She also visited in ti
Robert Taylor..
Denver and Cheyerute and attended horne by. her sister.- Mrs. C' G. Mr. and Mrs. Rainey-T. Wells in
-Jellison. and Mitka-Jennte Lou -Omaha:
Freneer Days in Cheyenne,
in the mosrrirmor
Mra. L. L.. Veal and Mr. and Jellison of Philadelphia who are • Mrs. Joe Baker returned Monable romantic draMrs. John W. Clopton were in her. guests.
day from Clarksdale. Miss., where
Mr. and Mrs..Bieco Robertson of she was the guest of her parents.
Msmplaa Sunday, visiting Mr.
ma since a Smilin'
•
who is in the hospital there. Detroit are 'guests of his mother. Mr. and -Mrs. J. W. Stitt.
Mr. Veale is reported as ,being Mrs. K Robertson.
Mrs. Jessie Houston. Mrs. Marie
Thru- played on
Miss Ruth. Houston of Dallas, Walston. Mrs. Maybelle Scoby. and
mash eaproved. - •
your heart-strings!
Mrs. Velma Pierce and her son Tex.. is the guest of relatives in .Mrs. Gladys Hale attended a picnic
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Murray.
Thursday evening which was given
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Jobe of 'by 'the Mayfield..Woodineres Circle
Ckiesa Pierce, ,all of Detrost, were
with
We • guests over the week-end of nine. .Mich., are guests of Mr. and in Mayfield.
We. Dora E. Wyatt and ether rel- Mrs.'Vaster Orr.
Miss Alta McCann of Sturgis was
Lucile
Mr. and Mrs: Lean Phillips vat a week-end guest tih the home of
IOW'S in the immediate vicinity.
Miss Oplue Lee Miller of Lynn leave tomorrow for their home in Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Virginia
Grove returned- to Marston., Mo.. Detroit after - visiting 'their parMr. and Mrs. B. T. Bradley and
Maria
JoAN
Sunday to resume her teaching entise.Mr. eind Mrs. Will Phillips son. of Chicago, have been visiting
postaion as commerce instructor and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr and Mr. and Mrs. .Sledd Fair, of MurLARRY DAVIS-DANA
in the Marston High, school there. other eelatives.
CRASSE • ANOREWS
Mr_ and Mrs. ray.
a„-) HARRY
Y
C. Aubrey
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Harried and Phillips were honor guests MonMr. and Mrs.-Hiram Wolfe, of
NASH
SHANNONKATHARINE
•
Meet
"SKIPPER;'
the
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller made day 4s-ening at a fish fry at Pine Chicago, are house guests of Mr.
ALDRIDGE
and
WALLY
4
the trip to Missouri and returned Bluff when Mr. and Mrs. Vaster and MrseSiedd Fair.
baby who outwitfed.
20In
"SKIPPER"
VERNON
Century
Orr. Mr. and Mts. Owen West and
home Sunday.
Mrs. George Harper. of Gleason.
-Pox
the admiral!
PPoure
Mr And Mrs. John' Hanes of Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson Were Tenn.. visited friends in Murray
Detroit. also Mrs. NoLa Paschall 'stets_
Tuesday.
of -Paducah, are visiting friends
Mrs. Edward . Harper. of Benton.
Mrs. H.- I. Sledd will leave Fri..
arid aelatives in arid arour-d Mur- days morning foseatiattville. Ala., wa-a in Murray Tuesday visiting
ray.
where she will visit her parents, friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wells of PocaMr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of De- Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hinton.
•
their
troit -have been visiting friends
Mrs. M. F. Anderson and son. hontas. Ark, are visiting
and relatives, in and around Mur- Andy. • of Chicago spent several daughter. Mrs. David Plunkett and
ray. They left for Oklahoma City. days last week with her mother Mr. Plunkett. • •
Okla.. last week to visit friends and sister. Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and - Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale spent 11( 511
DOSS
Gt()IGI
there: and will return to their Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall. They Monday in Nashville.
CROMWELL DAY BARRIER
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsay of
home in Detroit this week.
left Sunday, accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barfield and Mecey and, Mrs. Hall for a trip Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
He found the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of Pedu- theough .Kentucky. and will then Holland will leave 'Thursday to atcab' and Billie Gene Smith 'ef go to Washington-slate-Ca where tend the races at Dade Park.
savage jungle
Miss Mary Williainss of Frankfort
RADiOS
Grand Rivers. Ky., were the weak- they wilt besthe guests -of Mr. and
spent the weekend in Murray.
BRIGHTEST
(red guests_ of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs_ Farads Teulen.
beasts easier
Mrs. Guy .Herdrnan of Frankfort
STARS
Cis ...Ss Venable and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Graves left this
Var.atile of near' Murray. morning for Elizabethtewn...KY-sars is the guest this week of her daughunglue e. scom
to capture than
TM NSA • 011
. • :
Rich Waters of Mur- actin Mr, and Mrs. Dick Hagan on ter. Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mr.
4510 10110444W
Sueday in the -a vacation tripeto" Sea Island Ga. Stewart_
her wild, way;list •444f1FIS
Mr. and airs. A. F. Yancey Teat
Misses Charlene and Veieene
(CC.
301
. • .. Witchaa
Falls. Clayton had as theiradinner guests Sunday foireeorgetown and Owenward heart!
his sister, Mrs. Pat Thursclay Ola .Eraise_Jaailey. Wilma ton to' remain 'until the opening of
' Mr-Moore
Sprague Gwendolya Dailey Sadie the college, in the fall.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. -Knight and
aeale and s '
F sa
• orr. daughter
of 'Chicago, were recent
guests ofsMr. and .Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
hfreeEdeSudhoff of Cincinnati' is
spending this week with her parents. Mr. arid Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Mn and Mrs. W. m. Caudill returned to their home on West
Main 'street last night, after a brief
ADMISSION-10c and 16c---visit with friends apd relatives in
'Haslaville and vieinity.r'4 Twentieth Century-Fox
Mr. and Mrs. •L. R. Putnam.
presents with pride
Missee-Louise Putnam aaid Martha
Bell hood will leave Saturdaa for
one
of the truly great
St. Louis to attend the 'summer
opera.
pictures of our era!

•

visitsKiiwootholk*"4#4,4,orpliA14;N,:40.004A

OP%

VARSITY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

Mc%

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

thts3
LEIGH
aptitti
VIVItS

olatosi

With The \Vinci"!

••

3-z--ber•ze‘-

P;(-4",

•

1111:41A-TAY1.0
WA*100
BRIDGE -

WATSON
FIELD
OUSPENSKAYA
StAiTH
Tler,

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SATURDAY ONLY

A THRILLING LOVE TEAM... ;n the
Year's Great Jungle Thriller!! a

WAGE
$01)11kit

CAPIT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SATURDAY-AND SUNDAY.

`A ME MY RANCH
AND MY CAT TLEGun-play and song-play
as the foreman of the
.lionchp Grande pulls
straws.to snore a secret
proffer.

IT'S AIR-CONDITIONED

Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE

•

tomi'hutsication dosed
,
esMy last •
with items from the Murray Gaasette of 1876. I give a few additional from the same source as fol— .'
lows:
W. H. Huuter retired from the
Fulton Times as one of the editors
and proprietors. • R. S. Murrell
continaed the paper
'TheaKeritucky Editorial Associas
teas was. announced for June 7 at
Danville'. A new poem by H. P.
Diltz of the•Hopkinsville News Era
,,,,,
was also announced. •
.. A "community., in South-.(arelina
reported • the, latermarirage -of
negroes and . whites, saying, they
were coalitionista in polities, i. e I
they waire neitbaar Democrats a
Republicans. . r
• '
•
'
Jim Melton was. jailor at Mei
ray. He had licked up a ri, •
mend andahis dog inathe ,
bastile over night. . Next r •
the. drunk. man was sober 'a-

ID
SONS
Don

0

Eugene

AMECHE • LEONTOVICH
Alan

Mary Beth

HUGHES • CURTIS
George Ernest • Robert Lowery
Lrocr.! Royce • Rig Rurnana
A

Core•ty • F.. P14,...70

t
v,
Prodac.d by Nary( F ?Amid,
Assoctate Pr/W.0CW H.
Brows
.
Pstiact•el by Archle St.,.

rt y loss

ht.:sass *port..

,

Tullio Carminati • Muriel Angelus

1141,411%*/#0kk4j:INA/tit4,44,1"
1 14V1\01P4°4A°11AAV44.41,1,1kb

\Af4.0.'01j

•

jiLr.
•

•
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1, Tex.,
of the

MRS. HARRY L SLEDD, Editor

PHONE 247, PLEASE

ad been
• awhile
rheumit-

driven
rray en
iver for
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternhon each week.

:else, a
county,

unced a
icot" to
Sunday ,he purhey a
,paid on
suitable
school."t
on the
:ie Mee -33iion
irs Tom
ner, all
ers was
)01. He
tors for

Mr. And Mrs. Knight Are
Honor Guests At Fish Fry

••

Williams
e going

Ad, anar con-

rib near
Gazette

•

Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Knight, Chicago, Ill., who were visiting the tatter's mother, Mrs. A. J. Parks. of
Lynn Grove, were honor guests al
a fish fry at Pine Bluff, Thursday
afternoon.
Thoec.present were Mr. and Mrs.
R. Q. Knight. Sibyl Knight. Mrs.
A. J. Perks, Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Parks. -Robbie Jo; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymund Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parks
and Fredrick, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Ford and Rubena, Mr. Dave Parks
and Zera and Purdom.
Miss Knight Is Complimented
With Theatre Party

Miss Sihyl Knight, Chicago, Ill.,
was honored guest at a theatte
party Saturday afternoon. After
the show the party ,returned to
the home of Miss Rubena Ford
where they were served refreshments by Mrs. R. Q. Knight and
Mrs. H. E. Ford.
Those present were Miss Barbara
Nell Harris, Miss Maxine Crouch,
Miss Laurette Jones, Miss Margaret Key, Miss LaVonne Rhodes,
.Miss Knight and Miss Rubena
Ford,.

were served at the final course.
The living room was atractively
decorated with dahlias and gladiulas. A profusion of garden flowers in revigated Colors predominated throughout the rooms.
In the afternoon the guests assembled on the spacious lawn
where games and contests were in
progress. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Holland Roberts and Mrs.
Hardin Morris. At the conclusidh
of the games fruit ices were served
The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Futrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Roberts and the hostesses,
Mr. and Mrs. Wyvan Morris, Miss
Martha Evelyn Morris, Glen Roberts and Mester Graves Ward
Morris.
Mrs. Ruble Thurman Honored
With Miscellaneous Shower

Mrs. Ruble Thurman was honored with a misCellaneous shower
at her home on East Elm street,
Saturday, August 3.
Games were thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Otis Geurin and
Mrs. Aubrey
Willoughby after
which refreshments were served.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs. Ruble Thurman, Mrs.
Anderson, Mrs.
Gladys
Bertha
Friends Enjoy Fish Fry
Dunlay, Mrs. Jestie Thurman, Mrs.
Ernest Junes, Mrs. Hazel Profitt,
A
number of relatives and Mrs. Otis Geurin, Mrs. N. W. Lyon,
friends met Friday. August 2, and Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs. Rrvalie
enjoyed a delightful fish fry. Housden, Mrs. Everett Oliver, Mrs.
Those present were as follows:
Boyce
McCuiston, Mrs. Lovelle
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Thweatt, Mr. Evans, Mrs. Charlie Kimbro, Mrs.
and Mrs Boss Thweatt, Mr. and D. C. Laycox. Mrs. Stoaklie StewMrs. 011is Thweatt, Mr. and Mrs. art, Mrs. Lamon Thompson, Mrs.
Goeble Thweatt. Mr. and .Mrs. Buren Elkins, Mrs, Aline Hutchens,
Arthur Thweatt, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miss Nerene Fielder; Miss Edith
Burchett. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton / Thompson, Mrs. Henry Willoughby,
Burchett. Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Mrs. .a,r4sginia Thurman, Mrs. OrCopeland, Mr. and Mrs. Haskel ville Thurman, Mrs. Joe UnderStaples, Ocus Bedwell, Boyd Bed- wood, Mrs. Toy Garrison, Mrs.
'well, Mrs. .Sophie York. Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby.
Leona. Thweatt. . Jewell Thweatt,
Elvis ,Thweatt. Barney Thweatt,
Orville' York, Joe York, Edmond Mr. And Mrs. Farmer Have
York, Misses Marjorie Thweatt.
Luncheon Guests
Debra • Thweatt, Peggy Thweatt,
The Rev. E. B. Motley of Corpus
Melodine Copeland. Betty Jo Copeland, Lara Nell York. Anna York. Christi, Tex., was guest of honor
at a luncheon last Monday at the
• • •-i• •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer.
Mrs. Yancey Compliments
Mrs. Hutson
Covers were laid for the Rev.
Mbtley, Miss Phyllis Farmer, Ewen
. Mrs. A. F. Yancey was hostess
Farmer,
Mrs. E. L. Noel and Mr.
Friday ifternooe at a surprise
and Mrs. Farmer.
shower in honor of Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. On arriving at Mrs.
Yancey's home, the honoree found Family Reunion Held At
that othee gtrests had preceded her,
Fort Massac
and she was presented a large
Members of the Whitnell and
basket heaped high with daintily
wrepped packages. The gift:s were Looney families held their annual
opened and admired, following reunion at Fort Massac at Metropwhich the hostess served a delight- olis, Ill., on Sunday. August 4.
were about
fifty-four
There
ful party plate.
eee
guests from
Guests included about twenty- present including
Murray, Paducah, East St. Louis,
five close friends of the honoree.
Detroit, Carbondale, Chicago, Vienna and Marshall, Ill. A bountiful picnic lunch was spread at
-Miss Corbin Entertains Guest
noon.
With Theatre Party
•
Those from Murray who attended
- In honor of her guest Miss were Mr. ante Mrs. W. L. WhitMadisonville,
Ky.,
Bishop,
Leolice
nett. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Miss Mary., Jane Corbin gave' a Misses Ruth. Frances and Jane
theatre party Thursday afternoon. Sexton. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. WhitAfter seeing "Lillian Russell" at nell, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Whitthe Varsity, the party went to nell, Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outwhere land, Mrs. -Ben Grogan, Joe WhitConfectionery
Wilson's
dainty refreshments were served. nell, Miss Mayme Whitnell, Mr.
Those present were Mks Leolice and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Misses
Bishop, Miss Charlotte Wear, Miss -Sara Ruth and Ann Rhodes, Mr.
Sarah Brunson, Memphis, Tenn.; and Mrs. William Whitnell, JimMiss Imogene Bailey, Miss Martha mie Whitnell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hood, Miss Marion Sharborough, George Williams,
Arnett, Miss Jo
Miss Marjerie
Broach, Miss Martha Churchill,
Miss Martha Sue Crosby, and Miss Children Of The Confederacy
Meet Saturday
Ophelta Lemons, Paducah, and the
hostess.
Miss Mary Anna Huie was hostbss Saturday afternoon to the Murray
chapter, Children of the ConMr. And MrS. Wyvan Morris
federacy, at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Entertain
Wallis.
Miss Rebecca Robertson presided
Mr. and Mrs. Wyvan Morris ennumover
the business session.
Mrs.
tertained Sunday. August 4, a
deCharlotte
Owen Taylor gave a
dinner.
A
for
ber of friendS
lightful dinner was served. After !reading. "The Litlest Rebel", and
dinner mints in shades of pastel Miss Leah Williamson presented a
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A Good General Tonic With Iron and Vitamin B-1
If you need a tonic, take SARGON today. In a
short time you begin to feel better, your appetite
and digestion improves, the color comes back to
your cheeks, while nervous fatigue and other
symptoms of iron shortage, will often vanish.
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The New, improved SARGON. with it. IRON fortified
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paper on the Jefferson Davis Mem-1
orial at Fairview.
The scheduled guegt - speaker,
Jerome Convey of Murfreesboro,
Monday, August 12
was unable to be present, but will
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
appear on the program at a later
will meet at 7:30 p m. at the
date.
men's dormitory with Ws. Rue
The hostess served an ice course
Beale and Mrs. Garnett Jones as
at the conclusion of the program.
hostesses.

Social Calendar

Tuesday, August 13
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
C. W. Waldrop with Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester and Mrs. B. .1. Huffman as co-hostesses.

Miss McCann Is Complimented
Miss Alta McCann of Sturgis,
Ky., who was the house guest last
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer, was complimented on Saturday evening when her hosts gave
a barbecue supper in the garden
at their home.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss McCann, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.,
Miss
LaNelle Siress, Robert Williams,
Fulton Farmer and the hosts.

Mrs. Jesse Wallis will open her
borne --for the regular meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club at three
o'clock.

Society Of, Christian Service
.Meets Tuesday

Mrs. Vernon Stalls Honored
With Shower

Wednesday, August 14
Mrs. Nat Ryan will be at home.
at 2:30 o'clock to the Wednesday
afternoon bridge club.

The Alice Waters Society of
On Wednesday evening, July 10,
Christian
Service met Tuesday Mrs. Della Elkins and Mrs. Eula
afternoon at three o'clock at the Stalls entertained Mrs. Vernon
Methodist Church with Mrs. Bryan Stalls with a miscellaneous shower
Tolley presiding.
1st the home of Mrs. Elkins.
The meeting was opened with
Many nice gifts were received
the son, "Come Ye Sinners, Poor by the honoree. Delightful reand Needy." The scripture lesson freshments were served to the fulwas presented by Mrs. Jack Beale, lowing guests:
and prayer by Mrs. W. A. Bell,
Mrs. Curtis Geurin, Mrs. Lelon
Mrs. Bell also discussed interesting
atricles from the last issue of "The Elkins, Mrs. Johnnie Steele, Mrs.
William Kimbro, Mrs. Coy Elkins,
World Outlook."
Mrs. Eula Stalls, Mrs. Willis FieldA report from the conference at er. Miss Lucille Shekell, Miss RobLane College, Jackson, Tenn., was bye Steele, Mrs. Mark Elkins and
given by Goldie Briggs.
Miss children Joe and Nancy Lee, Miss
Alice Waters told of the pastor's Thelma
Geurin, Mrs. Ora Lee
school and missionary conference lElkins and baby Glenda Sue, Mrs.
which she recently attended at Jeff Burton, Mrs. Juhnnie Reed,
Lambuth College. A report on the
Mrs. Clint Sheicells, Mrs. Harry
bulletin was, given by Mrs. Garnett Shekells. Mrs. Opal Mae HunniJones. The closing song was "In cutt, Mrs. Ira Douglas, Mrs. EmChrist Is No East or West," and
ma Kimbro and the honoree Mrs.
the meeting was discussed with Estelle Stalls.
prayer by Miss Alice Waters.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Clyde Steele, Mrs Brona Vick,
Mrs. Bill Lyons. Mrs. Cecil SalMrs.
yers. Mrs. Billy Hutchens.
Sew And So Club
Ebb Lyons, Mrs. Harley Johnson.
Hart Picnic
Miss Nerene Fileder, Mrs. Earn
Members of the Sew and So Barnett,
Kicribro,
Mrs.. Charlie
Club and their.' husbands had a Mrs. Otis Eldridge. Mrs. Thomas
picnic Tuesday evening at the Bap- Lamb, Mrs. Hampton Walker, Mrs..
tist picnic grounds.
Gilbert Welke 7'. Mrs. 'Gordon
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Greenum Mrs. Thomas Lyons, Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. He- Eunice Walker, Mrs. Lewis Walbert Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Carrie ker. Mrs. Edd Elkins.
Hendon, Mrs. Max Churchill, Mr.
and Mrs. Ardell Knight, Mrs. Tom
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Freed Coth- Mrs. Miller Attends
Tea In Paris
am, Mrs. Walter Boone of Eliz-

I

I

abethtown, Ky., Mrs. Joe Houston, - Mrs. Grady Miller, of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Overby.
attended a tea at the home of
Mrs. H. H. Van Dyke, of Paris.
honoring Miss Hilda Hendricks, of
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
West Palm Beach, Florida.,
Tuesday
Mrs. George M. Baker was hostess Tuesday afternoon to members
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary and
several guests.
.
In the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. H. C. Curry presided over the
meeting. Mrs. Curry gave a most
interesting
paper
on "Migrant
Groups-, discussing at length the
Joad family and others who are
forced from their homes for various reasons.
The Presbyterian
church is making successful efforts
to minister to these families by
supporting two missionaries in
trailers.
These workers follow
the migrant groups from one field
of industry to another, ministering
to their spiritual welfare.
A social nour followed the program during which the hostess
served delightful refreshments.

Pine Bluff Homemakers Club
Is Organized Tuesday
The Pine Bluff Homemakers Club
was organized Tuesday afternoon.
July 30. at Pleasant Valley school
house. Miss Rachel Rowlanl, 'county home demonstration agent, had
charge of the meeting. The following officers were elected:
Mrs. LaVerne Bucy, president;
Mrs. Rommie Parker, vice-president; Mrs. Hattie Steele. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Cultic Steele,
program conductor.
Meeting day for the club will be
fourth Monday afternoon of each
month.
The first meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. LaVerne Bucy,
Monday afternoon. August 26.
Those members present were
Mrs. Irie Douglas, Mrs. Polly Huey,
Mrs. Gladys Crowley. Mrs. Lone
Eldridge, Mrs. Annie Thurman,
Mrs. Moores Is Honor Guest
Mrs. Harlan McCage, Mrs. Hattie
Mrs.' W. M. Moores of Nashville Steele. Mrs. Mary Steele, and Mrs.
was honor guest Sunday evening Rommie Parker.
at a picnic supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Sup- Saturday Club Meets
per was served in. the garden, and
an enjoyable evening was spent.
The Saturday afternoon brtdge
Those present were Mrs. W. M. club met last wtele with Mrs.
Moores and
Richard Moores of Burgess Parker, Jr.
The high score prize was won
Nashville, Mrs. Rudy Tyree of
Washington, D. C.. Mr.. and Mrs. by Mrs. John Whitnell.
The hostess served a party
Burgess Parker, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
John Whitnell, Miss Naomi Lee plate at the conclusion of the
Whitnell, Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, game.
Oliver and Dickie Hood, Miss Louise Putnam, Miss Emma Sue Gib- Stitch And Chatter Club
Entertains Husbands
son, Dan Hutson, Betty Sue Hutson, Nancy Crisp and Mr. and Mrs.
The Stitch and Chatter Club enN. P. Hutson.
tertained their husbands with a
picnic supper last Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrus-Beale Wedding
Vester Orr.
Solemnized Saturday
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
The marriage of Miss Hazel An- Claude Miller Mr. and Mrs Bryan
arus, of Paducah, and Max Beale. Tolley, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Itteluof Louisville, Ky., took place at gin, Mr. and Mrs. Owen West. Mrs.
four o'clock Saturday afternoon. Lena Watkins, Mrs. -Carl Kingins.
August third, in the home of the Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mr. and Mrs.
bride's sister, Mrs. Graves Hendon Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cress
and Mr. Hendon, West Olive street. Spann, and Mr. and Mrs. Orr.
• • • • •
The Rev. C. C. Clements read
the single ring ceremony before Mrs. Wallis Is Club Hostess
the fireplace in the living room
Mrs. Gingles Wallis was at home
which was artistically decorated
with a profusion of garden flow- Tuesday morning to members of
ers flanked by candelabra burning her brdge club and the following
Boone of
guests: Mrs. Walter
athedral tapers.
Miss Lucille Andrus, sister of the Elizabethtown, Mrs. Joe Houston,
Mrs.
Carnie
Max
Churchill,
Mrs.
bride, was maid of honor and R.
.
H. Thurman served as best man. Hendon and Mrs. 0. B. Boone:
The club prize for high score
The bride wore a navy blue ensemble with matching accessories was won by Mrs. Hugh Houston,
and a shoulder corsage of pink the guest high by Mrs. Joe Housrosebuds and Miss Andrus wore an ton, and Mrs. Walter Boone was
oxford grey dress with white ac- presented a gift by the hostess.
the
Club members presented
cessories and a corsage of ,Sweethistess with a lovely gift.
heart roses.
Refreshments were served durImmediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a short bridal ing the nierning.
trip.
Hobby Club Entertains

Service Circle Meets Tuesday
Evening

.

Clinic Hospital Notes I

Members of. the Service Circle
and their husbands enjoyed a pie-,
nic supper Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb.
There
were about thirty-five
present.

Murray College Will Start Fall
Semester Monday, September 23

The following patients were admilted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
College officials predicted today from Oeford. Cambridge, Dedgin,
Hospital this week:
Murray and London.
Miss Ola Mae Mohondroe, Pur- that the, enrollment at
The Shield. college anneal: is
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Tennie Colson, State College for the fall of 1940
Almo; John Warnock. Bowling would break the record enrollment published by the Senior Clair; for
of
1111
fur
the
fall
of
1939.
whole college.
the
Green; Mrs. E. P. Jones, Murray
The calendar for the fall semesThe Student Organization is comMurray Girls Have Leads hi
Route 4; Reman Wilson, Murray
posed of students elected by the
Paducah Musicale
Route 2; M. A. Rogers, near Lynn ter- is as follows:
September 23—Monday
student body. The purpose of this
Grove; Master Gerald Hughes McMisses Lochie Fay
Hart and Cord. Murray; -Miss Mildred Man- Registration of students
organization is to unify and sysJane Jones were guest artists ning. Murray Route 7; Mrs. BonSeptember 24—Tuesday
temize campus aclevities, to increase
Tuesday night for
the Paducah nie St. John, Hazel Route 2; Miss Classwork begins
and clearly define student charec:
Sun-Democrat's and Krystal Sue Nance Buchanan, Tenn.; Nater and initiative.
October 7—Monday
Smith's Studios' peogram for the than Parker, Murray; Miss Helen Last day to register for credit
:Every student is a member of
Milk and Ice. Charity fund at Ragsdule, Murray Route 7; Miss
November 28-30—Thurs.-Sat,
this organization; it has adminisTilghman high 'school.
Ross Paschall, .near Murray; Mrs. Thanksgiving Recess
tered the duties brought before it
Pupils of Krystal Smith put on Richard Clayton,
near Murray;
with the great?st efficiency. .
December 20—Friday
the program.
Miss Junes and Miss Norma Gene Williams, New Christmas holidays begin at close
One of the newest student organLittle Miss Hart. who both had Concord; Mrs. Oury Lassiter, New epf day's work
izations on the campus is the
appeared UZI Paducah programs, Cciticord; Mrs. 'Raymond Outland.
Robert J. Breckinridge Chapter of
were asked to appear en the pro- Murray; Baby Outland, Murray; ' January 2—Thursday
the Future Teachers of America,
gram and accepted.,
„
Aubrey Holden, Paris, Tenn.; Robnaticnal organization fostered by '
Classwurk resumed
- They furnished two of the four ert Wood, Union City, Tenn.; Warthe National Educational AssociaJanuary 3I—Friday
song and dance numbers.
tiomn.e
Miss ren Snow, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Noel First semester closes
Jones gave six
lessons from Herndon, Alrno; Mrs. Orvis Fieldmusical organizations of
The September opening of Murer,
Hamlin;
Baby
Fielder,
HamMadame LaZonka, in a Spanish
ray State College marks the begin- Murray include the College Band,
lin;
Mrs.
Mary
Hicks.
Model.
costume, and also gave .a rhythm
ning of the eighteenth year of the the Symphony Orchestra, A Cap.
McDougal, near college, which opened September, pella
tap.
Lochie Fay gave an inter- Tenn.; Tellus
Oratorio
Choir.
,
Chorus,
pretative song and dance number, Murray; Mrs. Clyde Hale, near 1923, with an enrollment of 256 Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee
"Is I Gotta Go to School, Ma?" Murray; Baby Hale, Murray; Mrs. students.
and
smaller
ensemble
Club,
The tap rendition came at the Cleo Bucy, Hazel Route 2.
Murray State College is inter- groups,
Those dismissed this week are
close of the vocal part.
There are five scholarship fraested in the promotion of the reas follows:
Krystal Smith - has a studio in
ligious life of its students. A care- ternities at Murray State. They
near
Murray;
Ross
Paschall,
Mrs.
Murray which will open early in
records are: Beta Pi Theta, honorary
Mrs. Lula Wall, Murray; Na- ful checking of the college
September. Miss Jones has acfraternity;
Alpha
Psi
shows that 8'76 of the 1121 stu- French
cepted an invitation to appear on than Parker, Murray; Mrs. J. S.
dents enrolled in the spring of Omega, national dramatic fraternWMC's All-America chorus pro- Ahart, near Murray; Miss Edith
Alpha,
honorary
men's
ity; Phi Mu
were church members.
gram at noon on August 17 in Thompson, Knight; -Gerafti Hughes 1940
music fraternity; Sigma Alpha Iota,
All graduates from accredited honorary women's music fraterniMemphis. Lochie Fay has been MeCord, Murray; Relmad Wilson,
Murray
Route
2;
Miss
Ola
Mae
admitted
to
schools
will
be
-high
given a place on WMC's flour show
ty: Kappa Delta Pi, honor society
Mahondroe, Puryeer, 'Peon.; Miss the freshman class; all others must
at any time she will appear.
in education.
•
•••••
Helen Ragsdale, Murray Route 7; pass entrance examinations. There
The clubs in Murray hold an
Mrs. Richard Clayton, near Mur- are no other entrance requirements.
Stubblefield-Miller "Wedding
inter.est for everyone At Murray,
ray; Miss Norma Gene Williams. There are four choices for the stuIs Announced
there ere 27 clubs with fairly large
New Concord; Warren Snow, Paris, dents entering Murray:
membership.Mr. and - Mrs.--P. E. Stubblefield Tenn.; Miss Sue Nance, Buchanan,
tal Those preparing to become
Studeuts usually take an friterest
of Mairay, Route 5, announce the Tenn.
teachers, principals, supervisors, in inti•amural sports and recreamarriage of their daughter Horsuperintendents of schools.
tional activities. At this school
tance to John D. Miller, son of
lb) Those desiring a liberal arts there are intramural teams in baseMr. and Mrs. F. M. Miller of Sacdegree, either AB or 13S.
ball, basketball, volleyball, handromento, Ky., which took place
tc) Those desiring the degree ball, softball, track, tennis, badminJuly 4 in the home of the Rev.
of Bachelor of Music.
ton, boxing, and wrestling.
J. Mack Jenkins, Murray. The
(d) Those desiring to ptepare .The Thoroughbreds at Murray
Getting the best results from a
single ring ceremony was read by
profession of law, medi- get better everee_year_ Durino the
for
the
mancareful
requires
refrigerator
the Rev. H. L. Lax.
home economics ex-. cine, dentistry, or theology. '1939 football season, the 'Breds
The bride -chose fpr her wedding agement, say
There are five possible degrees scored 113 points with the opthe-'
They
gown a blue, sheer ensemble, with tucky College of Agriculture.
conferred upon students finishing nents sCoring only 100. In the last
of
Ken.
Univer,sity
at
the
pens
accents of navy with white acthe required courses:
15 years the 'Breds have played
cessories. For contrast she wore explain that the location of the
(at Bachelor of Arts either with 132 games, scoring 2727 points
a corsage of gardenias and .sweet refrigerator and the arrangement
certification.
without
or
important.
of the food ar4
with the opponents scoring only
peas._ .
,t1i) Bachelereenf Science either 961.
Have the'refrigerator in a conMiss Willie Stubblefield, the
without certification.
with
or
The Thoroughbreds have done as
maid-of-honor, wore navy blue and venient place. Plan just one trip
(c) Bachelor of Science in Home well in basketball. During the
a corsage of ruses and sweetpeas. to put everything in and take
Economics with certification.
basketball season for 1939, Murray •
Charles Smotherrnan and Mr. and everything out. Every time the
Id) Bachelor of Music Education. won 959 points and the opponents
Mrs. James P. -Stubblefield of -De- door Is opened it takes ice or
rer Bachelor of Music.
won only 800. In the last 15 years,
troit, Mich,. were the atteestants. energy' to chill the warm air that
The 13 departerneregypen to stu- during 257 games, -the 'Breds have
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are at home rushes in.
Biological
Ageiculture,
are:
dents
to their many friends at 1451
scored -11,045 points to the oppoTo help the refrigerator run as Science,
Education,
Commerce,
Bennett Ave., Flint, Mich,
economically as possible, see that Fine Arts, Geography and Geology, nents' 7,031.
Another important feature of
it is on the level. Also be sure Health and Physical Education,
that it is in a cool place—away Home Economics, Language and Murray State is the Alumni Association.
from the stove, sunny windows, Literature, Library Science, MathMurray State .College is a crass.
and the radiator during the win- ematics. Physical Sciences, Social
section of the 'United States, Where
ter.
Science.
East meets West, and North meets
A good refriegator that is propThe faculty is composed of 77 South. Murray, in the heart of
erly managed will keep perishable teachers, some of whom are critic
Jackson Purchase, is a real home ,
Hobbies. Arts and Crafts Exhibits foods for a reasonable length of teachers in the Training School.
to students. This " . . . Is the .
time. But it cannot work efficient- who work with and help student
Should Interest All,
home -of Murray College, finest
ly if the shelves are so crowded teachers.
Officials Declare
place we know".
that the air cannot circulate And
student
regraduation,
the
After
LOUISVILLE, KY., (Spectifl)—' it is bound. to use more ice, elec- ceives assistance from the PlaceMany professional painters and tricity, • gas, or kerosene if it ment Service at Murray to help
artisans started in the hobby must chill extra containers, hot him find a position. The service
MO'V • PA, O.
classes at local and State dishes, and foods that do not need is free to all Murray students and
Fairs. Developing a latent talent refrigeration.
graduates.
they soon reached a point where
Many come to Murray State
Dairy prociucts and uncooked
their hobby became their liveli- meats spoil'
,most readily, so be College, not to get a degree, but
hood.
sure to put them in the coldest to get a two-year elemntary cerIn the art and craft section of part of the refrigerator. This cold- tificate. The Provisional Elementhe Woman's Department at the est spot. usually 'is located direct- tary Certificate is valid for three
Kentucky State Fair, to be held ly below or beside the ice or years in any elementary schOol.
September 9-14, will be literally freezing unit.
Besides the regular classes at
hundreds of, displays by potentialAlso see that the refrigerator Murray, there are many' extra-curly famous craftsmen and women, and all containers are kept clean, ricular activities. There is someaccording to Mrs. T. Byrne Mor- to make sure that foods are safe thing for _cygrybody. The churches
gan, superintendent, of Louisville. from spoilage. When tweet is spill- in Murray welcome all new stuOh extreme interest will be the ed, wipe it up at once. And don't dents. They treat you as their
rug display of hand-braided silk, forget the importance of a thor- own and students feel that Murcotten, and wool rugs. Hooked ough weekly cleaning. This clean- ray Fs their second home. rugs made of wool rags, silk rags ing is most convenient when the
At Wells Hall, there is a student
or of yarn will be equally fascinat- ice supply is low in an ice re- council, elected by the girls. The
ing, officials predict.
frigerator, and after defrosting a College-Nrewheis the college paper.
But if it is ship models you pre- mechanical refrigerator. Use warm edited and. publeshed by the stufer- looking at. there will be suds with a little soda added and dents of journaliem under the dioodles of them, together witleorig- rinse with clear water and wipe rection of the instructor of journalinal animal toys and specimens of dry.
ism. In the spring hif 1940. the
inlaid wood.
Of course, color,
College News won first -place as./
design and workmanship are to be
the best all-round college news- ,
major factors in picking winners vices will be in full swing on the paper in the state of Kentucky.
in these classes, Fair Manager Rob- Midway and for the floiver lovers
Murray supports inter-collegiate
ert B. Jewell today said.
the Dahlia Show will, he staged. debate teams which have met deSHOE ST01111
For boys and girls uhdet 16 Plan to take your vacation at
baters from this country and
Years of age, there will be cash the State Fair.
teams
among
whom
were
abroad.
prizes for the best State Fair poster and for the scrap book showing the most original thought in
compiling, there will be a first
and second money prize.
If you want to see whet is being
done by some of the best photographers, the photograph exhibit for
amateurs and professionals, will
be worth coming miFes to view.
The amateurs will exhibit animal
pictures-end landscapes as well as
portraits and their best examples
of tinted work. The professionals
have a wide variety of subjects,
still life, portraits and animal life.
It will be One of the outstanding
exhibits at the new
Kentucky
State Fair.
Of course, this is only a small
part of what is planned for entertaining the fait visitor. -On"
Saturday night. September 7, a'
nationally known
Barn
Dane"
group will present a two-and-onehalf hour show in the huge Horse
When you treat your family or friends to GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
Show Pavilion. ,
they know that they are getting the best. GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is made
On Sunday there will be in allin such a wide variety of delicious flavors that you are always certain of pleasday Dog Show sponsored by the
• .•
ing the most particular.
Louisville Kennel Club. It is expected at least 500 dogs will comYour local dealer will be happy to have you as one of his regular custompete for the many cups and other
ers. GOLDBLOOM tCE CREAM is sold_all over Western Kentucky.
prizes in this the outstanding show
in the south. On the same day,
there will be a hair-raising Rodeo
Everywhere You Go
and Thrill Show at the Grandstand
Call for GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
in the afternoon and at night. All
the new rides and amusement de-

--'The Hobby Club entertained with
Sledd Fair Is Honored
a picnic supper Tuesday evening
On Sixty-seventh Birthday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Celebrating
his
sixty-seventh ert Smith on Poplar Street in
birthday, Tuesday, Sledd Fair was honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
a
birthday
dinner at Reeder, who have gone to Morrie=
honored with
his home, with thirty-six present. town, Tenn., to make their home.
A bountiful dinner was spread Hoak was played during the evenat noon. arid the entire day was ing.
The guest list included Mr. and
spent in reminiscences and enjoyable fellowship. Among the out-of- Mrs. Reeder, Mr. and Mrs. Martown guests were Mr. and Mrs. B. vin Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
T Bradley of Cricago- Mr. and Brooks, Mrs A F Doran, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Wolfe, and Robert, of Mrs. Loren Adams, Mr and Mrs.
Chicago; Mrs. George Harper, of H. E. Pentecost. Mr. and Mrs W.
Glioason, Tenn.; and Mrs. Edward
'
. B. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 1
Farmer. and Mr. and Mrs. Smith.,
Harper': Or Benton

Here's the Way to
Use Refrigerators

WORK ON STATE
FAIR PROGRESSES

Id

COOL FABRIC SHOES
ADAMS
BRowipoLT

IT'S HERE...

Pit54

FROZEN CHOCOLATE COATED BAR
AT FOUNTAINS And

There's something about GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM 'that makes your
fountain drinks taste so much better. Call fOr GOLDBLOOM at Your Favorite
Drug Store Soda Fountain. You will like it. It's reasonably priced, too.
Manufactured by

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
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Prophetic Poem Said to Be
Five Centuries Old Reprinted
and The

Consolidgnon of The Murray Ledeer, The CalLoway Times
Times-Bernd. October 20. 1928
/ Pantasid by Tbe Calloway Publisteng Cord, enc.
North Fourth Street, Mummy, Kentecky

GOBS AND GALS MAKE MERRY

The following poem. in the poseession of Man, G. A. Miephey
and published in the July. 1940
pen OCI 11:.1:
„/Re.R MELOAN
Publisher. issue of the Baptist
Editor and Business Manager Faith and Life, Plant City, Flu
Contributions to this column
/ EDWARD FREEMAN
upon topics of interest are alNews Editor is said to have been written in
EDD KEI:LOW
ways welcome. They do not
lived
woman
who
a
England by
necessneely express the views
Entered at the Postoffice, Muer/re, Kentucky, as second clean mail matter. there 500 years ago.
this newspaper.
of
The poem's title is "Mother ShipSubscription Rates:—In First Coneressienal District and Henry and ton's Prophecy", and supposedly is
Stewart Counties, Tenn, $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere $2.011 in psophecy of what would occur To Editor of Ledger & Times:
in the latter days. presumably the
Once again there is dire danger
It follo Ws:
prc•14
.111. age
of American involvement in an
-MOTHER HIPTON'S PROPHECY
European war which has, in the
IN THE YEAR 1449 A. D,
course of eseinsensete and repulsnow a• word, in uneouth ive fury: consumed practically the
rhyme,
whole'of Europe. Once again the
Of what shall be in futura time
suggestion that the
'For. in those venodrous far off days. stare end . trite
••••ss:16 J.11.•tt I•
The women shall adopt a craze United States should enter the conand. trousers flid t for the purpose of "saving
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market To dress like .men
hear
Democracy' and civilization" n
furnialied -upon application.
off all their locks of hair.. eard on every hand. This and like
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor. And cut
or Public Voice items, which in our opinion is not for the best Interest
phrases were-the snide in trade-of Gobs on leave make merry in the trentically funny and romantical y
They'll ride astride with brazen he agitators . for' American en- grand 20th Century-Fox film, "Sailor's Lady" starring Nancy Kelly 'and
'of our readers.
brow,
trance into the War of 1917. The
the Varsity Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
As witches do, on broomsticks Allies won the war with America's Jon Hall, which will be at
three of the theusands gobs on the loose,
ladies,
are
their
Here,
with
now.
assistance and now the most rabid
Then love sfiall die and- marriage interventionists admit that the Fro
From left to right they are Dana Andrews and Katharine Aldridge,
To be patriots.: ie a virtue to be culaveted; but patriotism without
tease.
,
realization of democratic idealism Jon Hall end Nancy Kelly, Joan Davis and Wally Vernon.
the ,tempering influence of wisdom leads to folly. A sot like Falstaft, And nations wane as babes de- and its special brand of -civilize1.
tiuna is further removed from Di'
graced to .be h mouthpiece for Shakespeare's brilliance, declared with . crease.
against
Then 'wives shall fondle cats and Europe of today than in 1917. Then ea' idignation can lacerate the crime! -Ahraham exploded
lasting and fitting -candor that -the better part of valor is discretion."'
''''art no More,
the raid of the five Kings; Mosea
•
ideas
we heard: "Stop the Kaiser." Now
MILTON HENRY
exploded over the slavery of his
In considering .patriotism, we should nut confuse the term with And Men- shall live the same as it is -Stop Hitler".
-hugs.
brethren; Nathan exploded over
madness. Perhaps the most stable and yak-tat:1e form of patriotism ifl
The cause is indeed weak that is
ATTACKS
RIBALD
And carriage without horses 'shall unable to invent a 114:W slogan for
the crime against Uriah, Elijah exAmerica rodah is that reenifeated by-Col. Charles A Lindbergh.
writers
contype
of
A
certain
go. '
mass murder.
tinue their green perversion of ploded .against the crimes of Ahab
Wtro are the ones who enticiie tite 'stand of Mr. Lindbengle as being Dniester frit the world with „woe.
What is the turmoil In Europe facts,.and venomous ribald attacks and Jezebel: and time would fail
see
In London. Primrose Hill shall be,
unpatriotic!
about. anyway? Why they are. as en President Roosevelt. Not a
It's center 'hold. a Bishop's See.
usual, fighting for liberty. The single utterance, not a single act me to tell of John the Baptist. of
The ()nee who Want war.'
Around the world men's thoughts
British are trying to restore the efethe "Paealdent escapes the most Peter. of Pau), of the martyrs, of
shall
fly
The ones who are too old to fight.
liberty of the Central European bitter criticism of their twisted and Patrick Henry. of the thirteen
Quick as the twinkling of an eye.
nations from. German's domination: perverted minds. They can see colonies, and - later, McKinley - enThe ones whose positions arei such they would be exempt.
while the Germans are seeking to no good an any thing he has done. plodee over 'the treatment of the
great
wonders
And
waters
shall
foolishly.
accept.
they
lies.
which
prejudiced
by
are
The ones who
restore the liberty of the German Every law made by Congress' is, Cubans, "Teddy" Roosevelt exdon,
ploded over the sinking of the
people from the shackle of Ver'bet eire-test the two forme of patrionsin.
Hu* strange and yet it shall come sailles. One is sadly reminded of to them, as black and corrupt as.• Lusitania, and the murder of our
midnight
ineEgypt!
a
c
oal
pile
at
true.
men. women and children On the
What doee Mr_ Lindbergh stand - fora Substantially. this: non-interMadame Roland when, on the enia
Yes. Roosevelt was drafted. From high seas; Wilson against the GerupsThar. ide down the -world shall to the- guillotine to sacrifice her
ferenee in the ;affairs of European governments .aild, the establishment
and
valthe
farms,
from
the
hills
be.
man spies trying to get Mexico and
she
of. an impregnable defense. Without American interference, there is And gold found at the root of teee. head•ia the cause of "liberty-,
to
the statue of leys, from the cruse roads:,from Japan to make war on us; and our
her
eyes
tiled
no nation. that would west to invade Arne-flea:and-With ,an impregnable Through towering hills proud men liberty with the exclamation: "Oh. the Work shops, from the cone- great' and good President has debusiness, nouneed the barbarians, and murdefense these is no combination of nations that could invade her if it shall. ride,
Liberty, what crimes are commit- men laborer, from honest
(rum the teacher, lawyer. doctor, derers of Europe.
• No horse or mule move by his ted in thy name!" '
wanted. tce
_
of
the
Democrats,
rcein
92
per-rent
. Hitler"a anica his partners 'in
,
Assisting Britain "short of warevery-vook and corner criine, are set for' the - destruction
What .is there unpatriotic about a policy that. would, maintain our
ts merely a round-about method of ,ind
cry:
United
&tette
came
the
the
of
the Bible and Christianity. Hitselutien.
For
Beneath the water men shall walk. going to War since nationn like
national tiroty and- peace' Lindbergh proposes a logical
-Gee. us Roosevelt. the 'greatest ler, has-cut out all Jews from the
that logic, that acute and courageous patriotisne he is branded a Fifth Shall ride, shall sleen_ and even individuals, can't openly take sides ni,:manitarian, and one of the great' Bible--Abraham,
Isaac, Jaco b.
talk.
in a controversy Without making
•
Columnist.
And in the air' men shall be seen themselves a party to it. It.cane et statesman who ever sat in the Moses, Jesus Christ and the apostle,
to
lead
in
the
'
P
resident's
chair
and is now murdering the helpless
_
What do thc ones who brand Lindbergh a Fifth Columnist propose' In white, in blade as well as not be a question, of helping Enggreen.
land and "staying out of War". It ewful crisis through which we are and defenseless women and chilThey propose. arse to send all the planes, anutruration. and destroyers
cv
passing!"
dren without .regard to the rights
men then shall come and must ultimately, become. - if the
that America can produce to England—to lend . all helpe"short of war-. A great
policy is followed to its logical "-The indeepensible man" has of others. go.
The leaders who two Months ago coined the phrase "shoreof•war" are' For prophecy declares it so.
conclusion, a question of whethei existed In the past, and why not,, Every man who offers any sod
We are actually waling to get in- fl. A'? Washington was indespens- of excuse for the crimes of Hitler
now going the wholnaveley and are advocating war itself. In a manner
to the eiver-ffistseh eetiOn beeontes thie Ase•dlao CAuttintsatal Army, Jef- 1,by criticising the mistakes of .the
' •.`
Is
'Won then shall float
cii speaking. those who are Mania Liedbersh are FOR War.
necessary for the salvation of f••••in to the Daclaration of Inde- Allies becomes an accessory a:teeAs easy as a wooden boat.
What is the result of Warn Shambles and ruin and national despair; Gold- shall be found in streams England. But, the 'objector says: penience. Benjamin Franklin an the fact, andete Malta of help'
.courts of France.' Monroe for ing tho - Fifth/ Column and ern
-Any other foreign policy would
the end of Dereocretic. hopes.
and -.stone'
Munroe Doctrine. Jackson at cuuraging Hitler Whether he so
be that of isolation and that is
unknown.
In
land
that
is
as
yet
peace'
happiness.
the
National
steurity.
What are the results • of
Water and fire shall wonders do. outmoded in- laIndern America." Ne'X Orleans, Daniel' Boone for the intends'it or not.
The -non explosive" platform
maintenance of the Democratic ideal. a prosperons God-loving people. .And England shall admit a Jew.. Then America has suffere4. a wi:tierness, Kit Carson for Free.
black-out of peace for all time cement's scout,• and scores of others and the ainexplosive" candidate
Lindbergh advocates peace. Those who chastise him advocate war.
can
-never be classed as 100,
4
The Jew that once was held in since wars among the crowded, who were indespensible for the
Which is the real. patriot? Which is the Fifth Ceeerenist?
American, but bears all the eardynamic .populations of the Old tasks assigned to them.
scorn
- •
The Mountain had been in labor marks of a bid - for the HitlerShall of a Christian then be born World are, and have always been,
for three monteik and after many Nazi support. Willkie is German
A house Of glass shall Come ta perennial affairs:
The issue in Europe is Sharply political doctors, had been called by blood lines. and that is exdrawn. The British are attempting in consultation, and after great do- planation enough why he left the
In England—but, eine! Alas!
to enneree the conditions_ of the liberation, and many doses of Democratic party when Roosevelt
rrwr men by Leslie H. leer-ere Men ey College. and published in A war will 'follow with the woric Versailles Treaty, even to the :point soothing syrup and casing powders came out against the murderers
Where dwells ,the pagan and the
of "destroying the German people." had been given. the Mountain. laa and high handed free boosters of
..theaLion Magazine for „august
Turk.
Europe.
Our Naticees Safety. What a challenging slogah! Especielly righi the States will lock in fiercest to use Duff „Cooper's phrase: while a desperate, convulsive effort.
No. I'm not willing .to risk a
the Germans are demanding a brought flrth a squeaking mouse.
ntrife.
now, whe.n each Lien n thinking so keenly of nis own countay, the
change in the European' status qua The 'mouse ran around squeaking: German, to lead us at any such
And
seek
to
taktneach
other's
life:
factors involved in netisnal safely camend careful consideettion.
for the purpose of establishing "We are opposed to explosive ut- critical times, even if he claims to
When 'North shall thus divide the
be a loyal American - endorsing
Naturally. when, veer thrk itens—as I does threaten all of us—we South, The 'Eagle builds in lion's German dominance in Central terances!" e This brought cheers Roosevelt's foreign policy. This is
Europe'. to the poitansof "Britain's from Hitler, and the other dicta-,
thiint of armaments wine.: win command the respect of the world, and
mouth.
'destruction." according to Hiller. tors in Europe. as well as from no time, to pussy-foot and go to
the fear it those. who w,old like to dominate us. Armaments, for self Then tax and blood and cruel Many of- the more oppressive La- the Nazi and Rascists in P.biledel- sleep while four dictators are plan-war
ning our economic and __political
tures of the Versailles Treaty met phia.
preservation, and for. uairie le;a?.terments...„„_.
Shall come to every humble &dr. the vehement objection of PresiMay I inform the mouse that destruction. We -have a courage. It is just as important that we consider' the conduct of life Within
atlanst ous. abrt • stat,rnan, true and
dent Wilson. The U. S. Senate- re- all good men explode
each of our nataons. It would be fetal to point all our .defensive .guns Then, when the fiercest fight is jected the ratification of the.
Treaty. There can be no justifica
'outward when the house iteelf i3 full of ertenues. The need for house done
England and France
shall be as tion for the opinion that we" shall
cleaning is urgent.
me name sortie of the inner destructive Powers:
one.
be any better able to obtain the
Or eanized disloy-e ty
The British olive next shall twine adoption of our views should cur
Diehortest practices
Ir. marriage with the German vine. espousal of Britain's Cause again
Men shall walk beneath and over bring victory. What then- can the
Law E". as:un--the American sport .pf 'getting by".
United States hope to obtain by
streams-,
Thurr iern crieli. way through life at the expense of others.,
entering the war on the side of
Sociai•arA
indecenci •
Felfeled shall -be our strangest Britain? Much, indeed. Mothers
Politt-cui end ccenenic rinaat:•:e
shall listen in - vain Par sons' footdreams.
,•
All England's sorts that plow the steps:that than never come. 'Wives
laineeterci for the rights if otnera
shall. look for husbands' races
land
earn-lun'sYlzte
Lao( of spa-:tual
which, shall be reduced to pulp,
cein the
Lmr. di,. eenriet thene.dengers? 'He can be. Shall oft be .seen with Book' in Children shall Mina, for , fathers'
, hand.
rt <ave, his. abidie'il!,- citizen
He car, be pante.e nr brs•attitude toward Tha poor shall. new great wisdom voices forever stilled. Billions of
dollars shall be squandered • into
neteinia ee.;_es
He can ritip cirect the thibkirig and the activity of
know,
oblivion to be repaid by the wean,youth. He car epteed the
neenie. lied put into effect a moral Great
_
- heu.ses stand in farflung American tax payer. 'Morality in
vale,
and spi.:.t..,a1 preerere ,
can; be e good neighbor arid recognize Ins
All covered o'er with snow and this country shall have .sufferen a
_
'
1.•.t
^ con.net:tor ,!
relapse of at least' a .quarterecere.
hail.
tures, The Munition naakees,,,eane
-re and-i riercel.r pr'ioticf tne prarcatple
In nie
,-en nee- ne
international bankers aanhiilla have
-fn . eineteera hundred twenty-six
grown wealthier still. •
Bu
houses light of straw and
Lack of .underetandine is tlie
curse.e of marthind vaith. nations as
For, then shall mighty wars be with individuals. a It alone elipl
genders hate, suspicion. intoneWhen pictures- seem alive with :nice, andethese - in turn -result !ft
rn9vements free.
war: A nation cannot afield to
When boats like fishes swim be- lay all its- -cards on' the Wane. at
v:-.':.,
rieng
T
neath the .sea.
•
To_ (Io ad 'Would. accw-cling.
eai
irg
Wairehrn en like laTradaa Walt scour to
accepted .4iplornatie
the sky:
•
'
I (4
stamp such g move as rank insinThen half- the world, deep drench- cerity.
if
both Germany and
ed
baked.
_
Britain'. cperectly underetood ar
I like to see the healthy, .-ttniling faces Of the childreealuafed the othern asninetions
ren as they scramble out to meet me and get their
a___Inneark But three 'who:live In see this and views might not. toom :be
through.
foimd .oh this Earth fur both? Tie
rttifk. I feel
_ as
. if I play, a big wart hi keeping,them
J j if: z.-A0-.
• e nee of time
In hat TM- trembling this shall idea is too .beatetifut
- well and strong . . . and I do! But I realize, too,
We may
do;
plate. One nr-ttie' other most be
thaLaes really„,$unburst. Milk that does the job ...
th.",l
,these Fen. le tlis mountains and the ntterly destroyed_ Such 'is ten
'
' plenty. orlt-T EMERY DAY . . that's where I
de ns.
folly of reasoning dieniased'ary hat e
To bow, fen:tercet artai wild ferun And . if the United States entera
coMe
,S1111—.
meal rage and -oceans -the struggleaeRhough it is against
America's
.judgment
"better
roar .
•
the
When Gabriel. stands on sea and youth willeriot‘feij to do its.pact—
perhaps _gaining some ,consolatian
'there. ,
And as he blow% his wondrous from the_eepitaph of, that* great,
English satriet on 'the hypocriny,
horn
!Old worlds shall die 4nd new be injustice and- inhumanity.Of man,
Swift: "Gone, wtterr--., :-av•
neeelsar,
; eern
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The Ramparts We Watch

•

were complimented with a household shower at the home of Mrs.
Paschall's parents Ma. and Mrs.
Luther Junes, recently. The 04:cabion was greatly appreciated by
the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs Haney Paschall
visited in Hazel Saturday.
We are sorry to learn of.fille
illness of Mrs. J. C. Paschall':
Norton Foster and sons Joe and
Hugh Walton, were engaged in
Mrs, Hanzy Paschall visited Mrs. hauling logs last week.
Odie Morris Tuesday afternoon of
.—Humming Bird
last week.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby and Miss ConIn Anderson county 12 purebred
nie Lamb attended services at a rants have been purchased, and
Hazel church Saturday.
other purebred stock is on order.
Guests in the home .oi Oclie
were
Morris and family Sunday
Miss Clara Nance. Terry Smother'
man and children Martha Sue and
Jimmie, Lowell Key, Hassel Kurkendall , Doyle Humphreys, Mrs,
The price of funerals
Lewis Cosby and Inez Byars.
is often a misleading
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke factor
in selection of a
and children, Howard Morrn and competent funeral diP. Wicker were Saturday even- rector. We, in the 50
years we have been esing guests in the Morris home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evetts visited tablished here, have
for
Mrs. Evetts' parents Mr. and Mrs. earned a reputation
making possible comMonnte Wicker, over the week- plete
freedom from conend.
cern about prices at a
Mrs. Lena Cosby attended church time when such freeservices at Sinking. Spring Sunday dom is worth more than
anything else.
night. What this means to
Lewis Cosby, Ben Byars, "Aunt"
you Is simply this: Our
Jennie Jones, and Clara Nance reputation
for fair dealwere among those who weer , at ing and the ,same fair
Taylor's Store to vote Saturday.
price to all whom we
Mr. and Mrs. L. Key are the serve is your protection
parents of a new son. Mr. and that the services you
Mrs. Roosevelt Paschall also are request will be rendered with dignity, reverthe parents a new boy.
ence and economy. We
Sam Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. invite your inquiries at
Charlie Jones, has been on his all times.
mother's
farm
near
Lassiter's
Sincerely,
graveyard, deirionstrating tractors
recently.
Odie Morris and family plan to
J. H. Churchill
make their home for another year
Funeral Home
on the Bonnie Jones farm where
they are now rending.
Telephone '1
Mr. and Mrs. Dencel Paschall
Murray, Ky.
e-

loyal to everything America holds
dearer than life.
Don't quote Washington on the
third term. He said an emergency
might arise when it would be
necessary to continue a man into
the third term.
FREE THINKER
r

Lassiter Hill News

HIGHEST GRADE COALS

I

Drink

Ian 1111141.141

Red Ash Jeltico, Lump or Egg Sizes
Sixth Vein Oil 'Prepared Stoker
!Hack Diamond Egg
'
• •

BUTTERWORTH &FARMER,

ENDURANCE •..
Granite, as lasting as the age-t.
pSrpetuate the metioetry of
your loved ones.
Markers is low as S15

Murray Marble
and.Granite Works
. Vester-Orr, Mgr.
I Al urray.,

Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Phone 191

Murray, Ky.
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GUARD THEIR HEALTH

Si

SC

Good food is the sure way
to maintain their health

is

Sound diets of good, carefully planned
meals is the best guarantee of your children's good health. Balanced meals and
balanced living reflects itself in good
health, good grades and happy dispositions. Keep quality on your—table!

A wise way to safeguard your children's
future security is to start a systematic'
,sayings account today.
•
•.3

PEOPLES 44
SAVINGS BANK
-

Member Federal Deposit -Insurance Corporation-

You'll Gasp.at.the'Beauty of

CUMBERLAND FALLS!
Maybe you have already se,en the glories of these
rushing waters.' But emnberland Falls are so
lovely, so.awe-inspiring, they're' worth seeing
again and again!
So are hundreds of other
scenic and historic wonders of beautiful Kentucky.
See more of them this summer. Then you'll know
why this State is best of all! And of course, if
your travels bring you to Louisville, reinember,
that real Southern Hospitality is awaiting you it„,
ea a
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ONE REASON I ENJOY
ING- A MILKMAN ..
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The Heroism Hidden
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"Of course." she said and they
walked out into the street.
At her apartment door Marshall
WHEREAS, Since the last
Dupint took Dixie's hand in his. meeting of the Board of Directors
said
he
dear."
my
"Good-by,
of Western Dark Fired Tobacco
No, 10-8211 acre farm. 72 acres
and put his arm about her. And Growers' Association, death has
cleared, 70 acres bottom land, one
because she couldn't very well taken one of ite most faithful and
good 4-room house, one tobacco
help it and because she really loyal members and officers, Mr.
barn and one stock barn, located Editor, Ledger & Times.
didn't care to prevent it, Dixie W. ff. Finney; and
on Week top highway, one mile Dear Editor:
let him kiss her. He pressed her
Su many asked me to write to
WHEREAS, Mr. Finney has for
from Murray. Priced to sell.
hand very hard and then let it several years ben a loyal and faiththem when I returned from my
go slowly.
ful worker for farmers and has
No. 11-45 acre farm, 2 miles visit' there in June and part of
"Good-by," she said.
been an able director this Associsoutheast of Alm°. , One 4-room July that I am asking a little
by
In her room next day Dixie ation since its organization and
house. with 2 large porches; one space in Che Ledger & Times to
C.
POGUE
reF.
her
surveyed
Madison again
a former president of this Associastock barn, plenty of water. Priced write to one and all.
flection in the mirror. She brushed tion; and
Murray State
$1,350.00.
I had a most delightful visit. I
scarlet
a
tied
hair
and
WHEREAS. He has throughout
dark
her
visited in 30 different homes of
College
ribbon about her head. After all. his life been a leader in his comNo. 45-66 acre farm. 60 acres relatives and several homes of
why shouldn't she stop being an munity and in his church;
cleared, plenty of red clover, one friends and then I did not get
LATIN-AMERICA AND THE
BE
IT
RETHEREFORE,
old Maid. And Marshall Dupint
4-r
amuse, -new tobacco barn. around to all my relatives and
COMING ELECTION
was so handsome. So very hand- SOLVED, That the Board of Di2s
A barns, school bus, mail and only a few friends. So you see
Fired
of
Western
Dark
by the door, 2 miles west of I have a lot of kinfulks there and
some, and even if she was sup- rectors
ro
were
elections
American
If
Xi
y. Ideal home for $1,750.00. other places and all were so nice
posed to be an old maid, the old Growers' Associatton reaffirm their
policy
foreign
issues
of
confidence in his ability and inon
waged
their
custom couldn't go on forever.
and kindly to me while at
No. 47-86 11 Imre farm, 50 acres homes and took me from place to instead of domestic issues, it is
phone to eel tegrity and express their regret
the
went
to
She
untimely death of W. H.
possible that instead of hearing of
cleared, 15 acres branch bottom, one place in their ears.
him up and talk. .with him. He at the
utilities, farm relief and
Finney.
new 3-room house, one tobacco
I would have written sooner but public
had given her his phone numpresidential
in
this
unemployment
FURTHER SESOLVED,
,
BE
IT
barn, efruit trees. 2 miles west of -bn my return I was very sick
ber and address. The maid's voice
campaign, we would be studying
AIat a copy of this resolution be
Kirksey. Price $100000.
Mr.
Duthat
her,
saying
for about two weeks but now I
answered
spread on the minutes of this Asat some length the activities of
am feeling about normal again.
pint was not in.
sociation, that a page of the record
No. 49-63 acre farm, 50 cleared. thank the Lord. We were on President Roosevelt and Secretary
herseated
ready
and
got
Dixie
of this Association be set aside and
20 in bottom, one 7-reoni house, what was supposed to be- an air- Hull. in regard to Latin America.
self on the sofa to wait for Mar- dedicated to the memory of W. H.
Both freirn an economic and stra4-stall stable, one barn 30x36;
conditioned train from Jackson.
dinner
came
and
Time
for
shall.
the
policy
in
standpoint
our
Finney,
that a copy be sent to the
miles south of Murray on Hazel Tenn.. to Tampa but it was so ir- tegic
went but still no Mr. Dupint.
territory south of us outweighs
family and copies be sent to the
highway. Price $3.750.00.
regular that it came near giving
and
afternoon
Six o'clock that
he domestic
Ledger and Times and West Kenfor the moment
me pneumonia.
Dixie had called him up four tuckian.
issues.
No. 55-31 acre farm. one of the
time
in
anger
cried
each
times
and
kindnesses
the
many
Thattlis
for
Committee:
best ridge farm in Calloway county,
Without going into technical debecause he was not in.
E. H. Lax
2 miles of Coldwater, well improv- and favors shown me while there tails regarding the importance of
and
went
down
are
At
length
..she
places.
I
hope
311
and
other
J. D. Wade
ed. Price $1500.00.
Latin-America to us, it is enough
bought
a
paper.
The
headline
well and prosperous.
S.
C. Huddleston
to say that by careful planning
caugh her eyes. A dangerous crimNo. 60-60 acre farm located 2
H. Eugene Erwin,
and wise analysis ,of the economic
revolutions they will breed. No one
futile."
"War
Is
inal had espaced from the pen
miles west of Kirksey. Ideal home,
Safety Harbor, Fla„, situation in this hemisphere we
All the miles of oceans that even seems to have a clear idea of
and was now somewhere in France.
7-room house, all - kinds of outwould be able'to make up in this
what peace will bring, for when about her own age making his way The paper stated that he had been
just
war
where
Europe
from
us
separate
buildings, blacksmith and machine
hemisphere Inn the losses in trade
her
table.
toward
VOTTNG
cannot drown out the confused peoples in. warring
seen in the Ritz Cafe the day be- The Coolest Store in Town
ehop combined, good business estabwhich we are suffering as a • re- Is being fought,
"You look lonesome. May I fore with a pretty young woman,
of
an
explanation
countries
ask
for
words.
those
submerge
or
lished, a good large tobacco barn,
Another August primary has sult of the war abroad. Diplomatic
war aims their confused leaders join you?" he asked politely and and had seen her home. And then
"War Is futile."
6-stall stable barn. 500 fruit trees, passed and is now on record with handling of the trade. problems of
his he had check out at his hotel
one 3-room tenant house with a no surprises except for the result Argentina and Brazil would do
It is a grim hoax on the people give them the fuzziest kind of a .bright smile flashed across
face. And because Dixie really and disappeared.
basement. Price $4.000.00. Half of the Hatch Act, and that was a more than cruisers to smash the made to sacrifice for it, a killer of arise 'l's.
And then at the top of the page
If peace comes quickly enough, v.',as lonesome, and because the
cash, Bal. payment 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 result of a very light vote, -show- foreign menace-in the countries Ideals as well as of men, a robber
stranger was so tall and dark and was a front and side view of
years with 6e;- interest.
ing lack of interest when cam- south of us. Continued statesman- of the very freedom it pretefids' to maybe that peace will be one that had such nice eyes and such a
:Marshall Dupint. But there he
paign funds flow so shallow, and ship, instead of opportunistic poli- uphold, a destroyer of the civiliza- will really tend to prevent future flashy smile and most of all bewas called Hermann Komroff.
No. 66-60 acre farm, 2 miles west propaganda rankels less. It is p tics, would make of the recent tions It purports to protect.
wars. That's why we here in
cause the "question" was really a
Dixie tore the paper into bits
of Lynn Grove, on a good gravel good law and gives all candidates Havana
something
Declaration
No one.knows what'newmiseries America should hope for .the war statement and not a question at
and began to Cry. NoW she underroad. good 3-room house, one barn an equal show.—more than fine words.
the present wars will Inflict upon to end soon-to end before we, too, all Dixie said, returning the smile,
stood.
Hermanrt Komroff. alas,
and 6-stall stable, school bus by the
Secretary Hull won a coneider- humanity. No one knows what new succumb to the insanity.
There has been in all primaries
door. Price $1,500.00. Half cash,
One Lot of $1.98
"Of course. -Really, I am lone- Marshall Dupint, had been in
able victory at Havana in persuads bal. 1, 2, 3, 4 years bearing 6",' no disposition to let out any reas- ing Argentina to sign the joint
need of money. She had given
onehle-rnemben of- congress in these
interest:
him,
yes
given
him-one
thouconversadoes
They sat down and the
times of peril. In the case of declaration made there. This
tion gradually drifted around to sand dollars.- But why had he
not - mean, however, that anything
72-65 acre farm, 50 acres the two home candidates no ef- has been won beyond the Peasage,
taken her hand and hel dit so
business.
cleared, 30 acres in creek bottom, fort to withhold a complimentary of a pleasant statement of LatinBy DARREL DOUGLASS
"By the way, what sort of busi- long? He must have liked her a
vote,
realizing
the
definite
results
one 5-room house, one tobacco barn,
I Age Fourteen Years)
American Unity. This pledge must
ness are you in?" Dixie asked, sud- little of course.
A large crowd attended the sale
6-stall stock barn, big orchard, other would be unchanged.
Hazel, Ky.
She held up her hand and lookstill. be put into effective opera- last Thursday at- the late Will
denly interested.
Lethargy on the part of the tion by action on the part of the
out buildings, 3 miles east of MurJ. Robertson F,,ty-one; yes, that was how "Me? Stock exchange," he an- ed at it darkly. It was smooth
Copper residence.
$1.98, Now Going at
enters is marked and is a danger- American congress: Leans, credit
ray. Price $3,000.00.
the auctioneer.
old The was-an old maid. But did swered sipping his drink thought- and soft and white, really nice to
ous signal on the route to polls and new trade arrangements must was
matter? After all she fully, and Dixie did not see the hold. But wait. Something was
really
that
Murray
Jenkins
of
Bro.
J.
Mack
will
No. 78-54 acre farm. Pa miles in-November. The Hatch Act
missing. It lodked bare. Then
be put itu effect before there can
had known it for years. Hadn't quick gleam in his eyes.
south of Wiswell. Ideal home, one be more potent then than at pres- be established any real and last- assisted the pastor. Bro. K. G.
she understood
why
"Oh, really?" she said very in- suddenly
there always been an old maid in
5-room house, one good barn, one ent. as founds for hauling voters ing basis for Latin American Dunn with revival services at
every generation of the Madison terested. She trusted this man. Marshall had held her hand. He
4-stall stock barn. plerpy of chicken- and hiring, workers must be vol- solidarity. As long as Germany Mason's Chapel last week.
family had been He liked her. He had singled had reilberately stolen a very old
houses and other out-buildings. untary and patriotic. Many aged wants to trade with Argentina and
Several persons from this com- family? And that
her table to sit at when there were and valuable heirloom ring she
people who are supported in part Brazil, and .as long as' we keep munity hive been attending re- standing for centuries.
Price $3,000.00e
had worn. She began to cry again.
In' the generation before her so many more much better looking
by old age assitance, and other their greeds out of our markets we vival services at Sinking Spring,
But then suddenly she was her
should
she
say
girls?)
women,
(or
and
Martha
Aunt
been
had
interested
in
there
acres
people
on
relief
if
have
been
conNo. 40-J-75 acres of land. 50
can not expect to keep these neigh- where sneeral
old self again. She went to the
before her great-aunt Janette and than she was, Suddenly an idea mirror,
cleared, 35 acres good bottom, 3- their --continued support will not bors of ours from trading with the verted.
tore the scarlet ribber% in
flashed into her mind. She said
room house, one tobacco barn, one expect to be hired or coerced to Germans.
Mr. McCammish of Chattanooga. so on for. centuries. And in this again, "Are you? Then perhaps half, removed all her lipstick and
Milto
be,
must
she
stable. A real bargain at $1,250.00. vote fifr a continuation of 'these
generation
Men's Fancy Dress
acTenn.,
arrived
here
Saturday
to
Botir parties in their platforms
rouge and took off her dinner
On the old Coldwater and Backus- supporting the assistance program. had much to say about protecting company his wile and little daugh- ford'.; and Clark's children 'Aunt you can help me. I want you
dress.
for
to.
invest
some
money
in
stocks
burg road.
If you have had to change your the Monroe Doctrine. It remains ter home, after an extended visit Dixie.'
She was going to-be an eld
precinct see that you get prop- to be seen what they are willing with their parents and grandIn the generation before her me. You can be my agent, for of
Were 98c, Now Going at
. I have several other good farms, erly registered while the oppor- to do to uphold it. If Mr. Willkie parents' Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrath- there had been two. girls, Martha course I know nothing about maid.
The thousand dollars didn't matstocks.
Wilt
you?"
also houses and lots in Murray to tunity is yours.
married,
and
had
Mary.
Macy
and
maintains in the campaign some of er and other relatives.
"Why of course," he accepted ter. She had plenty yet. Even
This Presidential election is the the views which he held before
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin of Detroit, Martha had never even had a readily. "Nothing could please me the ring didn't matter so much.
•
one that measures your strength his nomination, he will uphold the who are taking their vacation with thought of marriage.
But she,
I can refer you to some in" reotganization. or convention Latin-American trade policy of Calloway relatives, spent Saturday Dixie Madison, was the only girl better than to do something for The paper had said a "pretty Wash Pants & Dress Shirts
young woman." Well, that didn't
satisfied customers I have capacity and for that reason let us Roosevelt and Hull. However, if night as the guests of Mr. and and so of course she must follow you."
matter either. Yesterday it would
"Thank you," she said.
try for third place in the district he attempts to get Democratic Mrs. Fred- Clark of Reidland.
Shirts
the custom.
sold for during the past three or
have, but now it didn't. She was Work Pants & Work
at least hold fourth placeO49i vetes 'in the cattle states of the
She looked in her mirror and "Oh, by the way, I told you my going to be an
Kergy Aaams, wno' di'del in Illimonths, as follows:
old maid.
•
name
didn't
I?"
he
asked
sudnum'oer of votes and attain first west by changing his views then
self
her
real
seeing
be
seemed to
Well, after all, she thought, its
place in percentage of democratic he will turn his back on his prev- nois la t Saturday and whose re- for the first time. Dark hair that denly. Dixie Madison was embarFirst Shipment of
Farm Land
an old family custom.
votes as was the case last fall. iously-given approval of the re- mains ill be brought to Sinking would have been straight but for a rassed.
Edwin Stokes
ring
for
burial,
formerly
FALL
WORK SHOES ,
lived
"Uh-er, n-oo-." she stammered,
Kentucky will be close but the ciprocal trade agreements of Mr.
S. F. Holcomb
this vicinity. He was an uncle permanent, laage eyes like pools
uh-don't believe you did."
vote of the women will put us in Hull.
short
by
shadowed
darkness,,,,
of
Mr.- Pittman
of Mrs. Letha Brandon, Mrs. El"Marshall Dupint is my name
the Democrat line. We regret
In a campaign fought on the
thick lashes and rather untidy
C. A. Hale
to see the third term precedent Latin American policy of Roose- mus Brandon and Lucian Adams, eyebrows. She was plump, too and now if I may ask what is
George Windsor
and
also
Calvin
Adams
of
Penny.
broken but in a Democratic rule velt and Hull, the Republicans
yours?"
A. B. Cloys
Rain'is badly needed in many plump, she decided, to be pretty.
the majority did it.
"Dixie Madison. I am of a very
would have little chance of suc- sections.
But all that did not really matL. F. Outland
Voluntary teamwork
without cess. One may say that the Good
ter. She was an old maid and old old English family."
Mr. Thompson, Union City, Tenn.
-The
road
grader
last
week
AUTO REPAIR WORK
did
are
will
win.
,Our
fights
prejudice
Marshall Dupint began to laugh.
Neighbor policy has been, the most
maids clid not have to be pretty.
Mr. H. Brown, Charleston, Mo.
too much- within the party pri- successful • policy ever pursued sorele work on the old, Concord
"So?" he said, "you are of the 201 Maple St.
Phone 492
an
old
were
if
you
Treman Cloys
But
even
road
and
other
roads which is
maries. Let us in the future try with Latin American countries.
C. W. Hillman.
maid you could go to club dances family that loves old maids?"
to give good majorities to candi- Based on the views of Woodrow much help:
"Well,
they
don't
exactly
love
Dick Rose and son returned to and to dinner and such things, she
them but they're always there,"
List of city property I have sold dates who will recognize Calloway Wilson, this policy contrasts most their home in Detroit last
week told herself.
County.. _U. is best to be united favorably with the intervention
for my clients recently:
she
answered
flushing.
Dupint
She dressed with much care and
in supporting a good candidate policy of Harding and Coolidge. after a visit with their sisters
Clifton Thurman
author and laughed loudly. T4en he became
than-always be so evenly divided. While Mr. Willkie does not ap- Mrs.' Leonard Paschall and Mrs. because she was an
C. W. Waldrop
Roby
McPherson
and
other kin. had an appointment with her serious.
unsuccessful
results
'in
an
which
W. D. Martin Estate
prove the latter policy, it would
"Madame," he said, leaning across
contest and is unappreciated by be difficult for him to convince Mrs. Ocus McPherson and daugh- publishers at two Dixie remem- the table and grasping her hand,
Garelie Lassiter
ter. Mrs. Mildred Guiering and bered to use her liptstick lavishthe winner or loser.
R. H. Hood
Latin-America of the fact that his little son Joe. McPhersoq attended ly and the least little bit of rouge. "I am asking you to break the
A great saving of road funds party had changed its former
R. H. Falwell
services at Sinking Sprit% Sunday Too much, she -thought, would old custom and become Mrs. Marwas seen in this primary-a change views.
H. I. Neely, Hazel, Ky.
and Sunday evening and later make her look like an aged paint- shall Dupint instead of Miss Dixie
to be appreciated. Let us hope
Madison, What ,do you say to
we guests with their parents and ed dummy.
And ,there are several others for a continuation of this policy.
grandparents. Mrs. Porter Dick
She locked her door and boarded that?"
- who are well satisfied.
'P. 0. TURNER
Dixie was startled. Of all things
and Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson. the silver and black elevator
Mrs. Goeble Wilson. Detroit, and which carried her to the bottom that Auld happen right after she
Casey county farmers buying -No words can tell how we miss father
MOST STYLES
If you want to sell your property,
had decided to be an old maid,
T. W. Erwin visited last
list with A. L. RHODES, Real Es- western ewes last year got 7 to a our dear brother Everett, who Tuesday with their niece and floor.
this was the worst.
something
with
She
remembered
more
Our
per
cent
entered
into
August.
rest last
Iate Office in Peoples Savings Bank pounds of wool-25
granddaughter Mrs. Mary Frank of pride that not every one lived
"Why, Mr. Dupint!" she Mithearts were made sad, -when We Paschall.
than from native stock.
Alldk,Rome phone 249.
in an apartment like this and dined -tad nervously, searching for her
visited our sister Bettie and EverIn Sunday schools one Sunday at .the Ritz Cafe. She was on compact. "You must give me
ett 'was not there for he met us
each quarter as day is set aside as., her way to the Ritz , now.. .That time to think it over. I - - oh
there each year for a few days'
Temperance Sunday. A question
visit.
was, one of her great reasons for - - - really couldn't say right
has been asked twhich voters
remaining in pares even while the noir. T.;-"
'Everette confessed faith in Christ
might
answer)
"Is
it
right to li- war went on. She could dine at ae"Alrrait supose 'We have -dinner
and became a member of the Bapcense a man to sell that which
tist church at the age of 14 years
the Ritz every day, eveq if she tomorrow, here, and you tell me
will
make
a
man
drunk
-and- then, did - have Ito carry a gas mask to then?" he suggested. "And now
Let us demonstrate to you the
and remained a good. true Chirstien
punish
the
man
for
.being
drunk?
do you want to give me that
to the end and was always loyal
Mrs. Effie Adams - announces the dinner every time.
money?"
as - a husband and father. To
in
a
Because
she
had
rather
ride
"Oh, yes of course. I had forgotknow Everett was to love him mareiage„of Lber daughter. Dorothy. taxi than 'her own private car
to
Hew.lett
Cooper,
which
took
for his untiring sunny .disposition.
Dixie hailed the fOrvrter and a ten it." she_amended, opening her
pi
Ade
July
27,
1940.
Many
good
Dupheating Machine
• He realized for 'a year that he
few minutes later was entering the purse and taking out a check
book,She wrote a large check and'
was -failing in health, and eight wishes are extended . to this fine beautiful Ritz.
couple.
It wil„1„ reproduce anything from post cacti size to
weeks before death he was forced
Sitting at her table, looking ale- plaCed it in his hand.
The
sad
news
came
over
the
traced,
or
(
typed,
drawn
to
discontinue
hisewark attorinth.
"May I see you horhe`."" he asketi
that can,be
fhe -tragic -gently- about her, her eyes -suddenly helping her put her coat on.
Miss., wheee. he had been barber- telephone-MoTiclay
fell upon a strange gentleman of
photographed on a stencil.
ing for 21 years and came to his death of H. L. Robbins by drownsister, Mrs. Bettie Farris', to take ing near Whitlock, Than. The
a rest, but was soon taken to his youth, in the teen age, was the
bed and continued to grow weak- son of Elder and Mrs. Robbins.
Bro. Robbins has held many reer to the end:
Every thing possible was done vivals' in this locality.
for him b* his sister, his son, his
ICE CREAM SUPPER
friends and the physicians but all
in vain. We can never forget his
There will be an ice cream supkind words and smiles. Everette
has left this life of sorrow and per at Spring Creek school house
trouble and was so pleased with on Saturday night, August 10. The
the thought of a life beyond with public is coridally invited.
those he loved who had preceded
Fifteen calves are being fattened
him in death.
You'll like the added snap to be founel._in the.
Some day, dear Everett, we will by Larue county 4-14 club memlines of this new Fortune Fall style in smart, new,
At Automatic Feed , . . producing up to 4,000
knots,- why you left us.and went bers, ,for the fat stock show and
sale.'
to a land where .311 is love.
,
copies per hour, and-Unconditionally Guaranteed.
"Teal Brown," as authenticated by the famous
A sister-in-law,
Phone us or write for demonstration on your own
Bernice Taylor
custom bootmaker, Aiston. Come in today and

FARMS FOR SALE

Thoughts
on
WAR
and
PEACE

Resolutions

ds the

cafl't drown out

(0

CLOSE OUT OF
SUMMER THINGS

60 Days to Wear Them
•

S. Pleasant Grove

SANDALS
79c to 98c
•
LADIES' HATS

"Old Family Custom"

98c
•
VOILES, MUSLINS
and Dimities
9c to 19c
•
STRAW HATS
69c
•

111

•

DEPOT STREET
GARAGE

BUY NOW AND SAVE
T. 0. Turner

101111111E MOM

In Memory'

ATTENTION TEACHERS!
TPIED4MINT

SHELL LIKE IT HERE ...

AUTHENTICATED

BY_AISTON, FAMOUS CUSTOM BOOTMAKER

r 4
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particular work.

'—'PRICE—
Hand Feed .. $26.50
Automfitic Feed .. $36.50
WE CARRY IN STOCKe_
Stencils, Ink,
Mimeograph supplies .
Correction Fluid, Paper, etc.
4

KIRK A. POOLPhone 20

Murray, Ky.

Murray is

birthplace

of Radio.

J. BEN BERRY
Attorney-At-Law
pecializing 'in Insurance Law
:nerAtraytis of !mumble Hazo-ds.
Tel. 81

Purdom Building
Res. 581

Chiropractic is not limited in its
effectiveness. Practically e very
type of ailment, whether it be
liver, gallidaddeer, kidney or some
other, is being handfed successfully
by chiropractic methods. If you
have failed in securing relief inestigate chiropractics

Dr. W.F. Baker,
Hank of Murray Bldg.
Phone 122

see this and our other distinctive new Fortune
styles for Fctll.'

GRAHAM & JACKSON

So Cool ..: Pleasant ... Such Delightful Foods

RUDY'S RESTAURANT
-Conditioned Eating Place
Murray's Only Air
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"The Big Store on the Corner
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children of Detroit. Mich., are spent a few days last week -with
spending their vacation in and his aunt Mrs. Lela Wilson.
By Illtdred Hopkins
around Hazel.
H. B. Chrisman of Paris was in
This is Our second mouth of
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson of Hazel Monday on business.
Voted
early
Saturday
morning
school
and
we
have
been
Patients
admitted
to
the
very
William
The revival meeting at Hazel
week
on
Paris
were
in
Hazel
last
Mrs. James E. White and baby
Baptist church came to a close at Kirksey, then to Murray u;ith_. busy this last week taking our Mason Memorial Hospital during business.
left last week for Chattanooga.
Sunday, August 4. with great re- Hugh Gingles, his sop at the monthly examinations. Those who the past week:
Clayton have Tenn., where Mr. White has work.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elvis
sults being noted. The Rev. B. G. "wheel". Saw Boyd and Ralph are on the honef roll for the past
Mrs. John Bartee, Benton; Mes. ogne to Detroit. Mich.. for a two
White was transferred from
Arteburn assisted the Rev. Edd Wear in Ledger & Times office, month are as follows:
C. E. Robertson. Murray; L. L. weeks' visit with relatives and Mr.
Gllbertsville to Chattanooga sevalso
saw
Mrs.
0.
J.
Jennings
of
Skinner in the series of meetings.
First grade, James Edward Poole. Kennerly, Ft. Henry, Tenn ; James friends.
eral weeks ago and his family will
the West Kentuckian at the Court- Gene Knight, June Shaw; second H. Carroll, Bardwell; Duncan KenMETHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Billie Ray Doherty of Pine Bluff now make their home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Pasehall. house.
grade, Harold Lassiter; third grade, nerly, Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Marvin Ark., arrived in Hazel Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
B.
Byars
visited
Sunday, August 11. 1940
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons and
Miss Audie Foiwell, now teacher Sue Cbhoon. Keys Moody; fourth Colson, Paducah; Mrs. E. D. Bass, for a few days' visit with his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall
The Methodists of Murray have
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Simmons are
at Dasher College, Georgia, was in grade. Frank Redden. Allan Par- Gleason, Tenn.; Mrs. Carl Ray, relatives.
Sunday.
H.
L.
Lax,
Pastor
established a splendid reputation
Tuesday afternoon for
town. She was once a" cor" for ker; fifth grade, Gene Williams, Murray; Mrs. Henry Hargis, MurDr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis and son leaving
Mr. and Mrs....Hoyt Jackson and the Ledger &
among the churches of the Paris
Greenwood. Miss., on 'business.
Times
ray.
at
Faxon
Joan
McDaniel.
Barbara
Cohoon;
Clemet
of
Lexington,
Ky.,
visited
The pastor will preach at Mar- daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
District by paying quarterly every
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson atunder the .non-de-plume of "Alp. sixth grade. Robert Moody, KathPatients discharged during the in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
item of the church budget. If we tin's Chapel next Sunday morn- Terry Smotherman and family I saw Mrs. Walter Jacksoin mother leen Lockhart, Charles Redden;
tended the funeral of Pat Parker,
Craig
a
few
days
last
week.
at
11
o'clock.
Church-school
past
week:
jag
Sunday.
are -to maintain this wonderful
Mrs. Hafford Parof Mrs. Taylor, best piano player seventh
grade, Harold
Vernon
Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray son of Mr. and
Clifford Davis, Murray; Mrs.
record it will be necessary for at 10 a. m., 0. A. Johnson, superMr. end Mrs. Holton Byars et. in Calloway. I'll bet she could Hopkins, Thelma Fay
Cohoon; U. G. Janes, Sharon, Tenn.; Baby spent Sunday in Hazel as the ker, Wednesday afternoon.
intendent.
very
members
to
be
of"
our
some
Mrs. Sadie Sieks and three of
tended the Chester reunion at Pa- play Star Spangled Banner on my eighth
grade. Mildred Hopkins, Janes, Sharon, Tenn.: Mrs. Jim- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tom GibThe Third Quarterly conference ducah Sunday.
generous, and fur all of them to
her grandchildren of Missouri, are
violin 'cause she is a graduate Cozy Edith Coluxin.
bons.
mie LaFever, McKenzie, Tenn.:
cooperate with the stewards, in i will be at New Hope church next
the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and in iristrumental mane.
We hope the ones who did not
Mrs'. Jesse Steely and daughter in Hazel this week as
order to be abet- to report OUT Saturday. August 10, Rev: C. N. children Hugh Walton. Joe' and • John Smith. once :the iiiost ex- attain the honor roll last month Baby LaFever, McKenzie, Tenn.; Ann left
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford.
last
week
for
New
York
Mrs.
Louis
Alper,
Murray;
WinIN FULL at the third quarterly Jolly will preach net ..11 a. m. fol- Faye. Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Byars and tensive tobacco buyer in this sec- will gain the recognition this
Sicks is a sister of Mrs.
nie May Bucy, Murray; Mrs. C. to make their home. Mr. Steely Weatherford ad aiso a sister of
conference,- on Sunday afternoon lowed by lunch at the church. daughter Inez. Mr. and Mrs. Char- tion who is recovering from a month.
fee several
E. Robertson, Dresden, Tenn.; Mrs. has been there at work,
at 3:30 o'clock.''We are still far i Business session will be held in the lie Orr and son Euel, arid- Miss spell of sickness, was at the
Mrs. Celtic Russell who is visiting
We have finished construction of W. W. Moon, Murray: Mrs. F. H. months.
short of the amount necessary to I afternoon_
in the Weatherford home.
Ethel Paschall were among those Courthouse. Mrs. Smith was at our swings and aree very proud of
Miss
Julia
Frances
Curd
was
in
Holton, Hardin; Mrs. Edi!i Underpay in full at that time.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris
I Preaching at New Hope next who attended church services at his side, assisting him in walking.. them.
Murray Tuesday
afternoon
on
wood, Rives, Tenn.
spent a few days last week.with
Bring
your offering Sunday Sunday, evening at 7:30 by a visit- the Hazel Baptist church Sunday Fine couple whom we 'steem highWe are pleased to have Christine
buisness.
.
mother, Mrs. Wm. Mason and
morning or turn it over to your ing minister. Please be present morning.
ly.
Miller back • with us. She has been
Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Alton of her
Bertha Maddox.
Mrs. One Key has two -rows of
stewards before Sunday afternoon, and give him a Christian welnome.
Mr. and Mrs. Gug Dossy and absent from school becaues of
Akron, O., were dinner guests of daughter. Mrs.
Mrs.
Quitman Key of the Lassibeans across her garden which has son and ribughter of Texarkana. sickness. We hope she doeSn't
At the- morning worship hour,
their niece Mrs. -Louie Cole Saturter section visited relatives in
10:50 o'clock. Mr. Walter J. Hes.hat, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES produced enough beans for her Ark., are %lining Mr. and Mrs. have to miss any more.
day.
Saturday,
to can over 200 quarts besides Felix Worrey, Esther and Chaunsuperintendent of the Anti-Saloon
We had a ball game Friday Mr. And Mrs. Densil Paschall
Mrs. Audrey Simmons and Mrs.' Hazel
Mrs. Emily Hendrix was a MurLeague of the State of Kkra.i.ky,
cey. First time Felix's sisiter has a/term:ion. We - met a team comClaude Anderson were in Murray
Services will be held Sunday in furnishing plenty for table use.
Are Honored
ray business visitor Monday.
Miss Clore Nance spent the day been back "home in 14 years.
will speak for us- and rim-in-di-m.1y the Presbyterian Church with the
posed of boys not attending school.
Friday afternoon on business.
after the -close of the ierVice th! Rev. HON ell M. Forgy in charge. with Mr. ,and Mrs. Odie Morris
Ed Lovins, out Concord (Devlin After the game, we were entertainMr. and Mrs. Luther Jones enterMr. and Mrs. Otis Wilson and
Ultra-violet light rays have four
and family Sunday.
stewards- are called to trees
Pulpitr way gave me a flint rock ed with guitar and vocal selections tained at their home last Thurs- baby of Basco. Ill., are here to
much energy as violet
make final plans.for the, sejmet
Mrs. 'Dick Jones was the dinner Indian bow and 'arroy spear. An by some of the girls.
day afternoon with a miscellaneous spend their vacation with Mrs. times as
conference.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Commodore' Indian from ambush shot a white
Many vieitors have been to our shower in honor Of their daugh- Wilson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. rays, and eight times that of red At 7:30 o'clock, the. hour of
Jones and family Sunday.
man with that arrowhead which school during'the past week and ter Mrs. Densil Paschall and Mr. Charlie Douglas and family and light rays, according to the Better
Institute.
evening service, the pastor will
Reports are that Mrs. D. J. Wil- wastiiat damaged. But alas the we are always pleased to have Paschall.
other -relatives in and
Little Miss Wanda Fay Lax of
around Vision
preach and all are iniqed to the' near jeoncord has improved a lot son, who is now in Detroit with white man failed to 'rally'. The them with us.
The honorees,reeelved many eke Hazel.
service.
her children, is doing very 'nicely Devil has quit preaching in his
Four new students have enrolled and useful gifts. Refreshments of
Mrs. Berdie Brite Pressiner and
for the last week.
Again the attention of our people
following an extended illness. We pulpit at Concord and is pew pro- during the past week. We are glad cake and ice cream were served Miss Mavis Miller of Paris were
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
Memphis
Conferis nailed to the
wish for her continued improve- prietor of Moonshine whiskey dis-' to have them with us.
in Hazel Sunday afternoon to visit
the guests.
seri daughter of near New Preen
ens* Caravan. which will arrive
ment in health.
Supt. T. C. Arnett and the library
tillery at Golden Pond. over "beThe guest list included the fol- friends.
deuce spent Sunday as the guests
in Murray on Saturday afternoon.
—Golden Lock
tween
attendant
visited
our
school
and
the
rivers".
0!
Mr. and Mrs. Vopenhaver and
May, :tell
lowing:
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus 'Mitchell of
August 24, and remain with us
brought us some new books last
Paw to conic a-runnin'l
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones, Pat baby left last' Friday for Monti•
near Macedonia.
through Friday night. August 30.
Mr. Burkeen, who wears a gray Tuesday week.'
Carraway, Mr. and
Mrs. Hanzy cello, Ky., their home, after a
Mrs. Linda Simmons returned to
This group of leaders offers classes
mustache, out Almo way and fathe
Paschall, Doris Orr, Will Orr, Mr. few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
_._fteerseth Adults and young people. her home Wednesday.
en of seven fine sone, highVay
and Mrs. George Jones, Clovis and Owen Brandon and other friends.
Misses 'Eva Mae Williams of
s and many should take advantage
workers, and one of whom is new
Mr. Bingham, of Detroit, Mich.,
Lola Jones, Bell Paschall, Calvin
spent Monday
of it, to enlarge their possibilinan4"!'ar Macedonia
principal
of
Coldwater
school,
writ
Key, Vera Ellis, Elizabeth Jo and was in Hazel Sunday and attended
night with Mr. and
Sip Will- • Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Merrell and
a. Christian -service. services
at the Baptist church.
Raymond
__Smith,
Almo
"circuit
Paschall,
Annie
Adams,
Tronie
little
of
son
Centralia. III., were
The Sunday-school ae 9:30 is for lams . of near Cedar_ Knob, Eva the week-end guests of Mrs. Mer- rider", were in "town" Saturday.
Mrs. Essie Ewings of FarmingOpal Hill. Celia and Lottie ThompMae
is
no
wliving
with
Mr.
and
all the members of the family andson, McKellar Paschall, Jessie and ton spent several days last week
rell's parents Mr. and Mrs. Bur- I also chatted with Clarence FranTraining Meet
the young peoplos meetings at 6:45 Mrs. Eunice Wiliranis near New ton Boyd and children.
her
sister Mrs. Effie
cis. Church of Chirst minister. To
Charles Valentine, Polly Orr, Dan- visiting
.
might' provide eopportunites for Providence.
G. Gallimore, • Porter Scruggs and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell spent hear me tell it "Ole Eagle" is awA training meeting was held for rile and
Misses Susan ar.d Velma lesit
Christian developmeat for your
Mrs.
Helen
Dick
fully
and her guest
popular
in
Calloway
and else tbe officers of Homemakers Clubs Theimpson, Tyra
Milstead
and
tnd several other., of this corn- Saturday night with Mrs. Connie
foc 25.-..
boys and girls.
where.
daughters e Geraldine and Betty Mrs. Essie Ewings of Farmington,
Wilson and children. .
soca
mote
in
Murray
mutiny'
attended
the
cream
-supMonday,
August
5,
Miss
, The regular services of the
-coupon 'Isquart or Paint
were visitors of Mrs. Lucille Jones
Clarence
Dodd,
driving
his
car
at
Rachel:
Beatrice
and
Clover
Jan-.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Carroll
'Ibis
on
Wall
church will be
maintained all per at 'Pleasant Valley Saturday were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. about 80 miles per hour. ran off Zelma Monroe, assistant state lead- Charlton. Eunice Key, Julia Lati- near Providence last week.
allowsoce
Pittsboreti
Flat
er, Leiiington. was in charge of the
alltilcle
.
through -the _summer mpnths .at night.
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman and claugh=
Glass. .
Mr. and Mrs. B 11 Simmons and Cook and children Friday night the 4I-ft. wide and 8 ft. high levee meeting at which 40. members and mer, Ellen Key, Evan Paschall, ter
ot V4 ny other as
el both the gtirning and evening
Bobbie left Sunday for Memnear Coldwater river bridge. The Miss Rachel Rowland. home demon- Durtha Orr. Era Orr, Ruby Orr.
and Saturday 'night.
Smooth
Mrs.
Linda
Simmons
spent
Wedot
hours. and mir people are urged
phis,
their
home,
after
a
week's
Pearl Orr. Charlotte Jones, Jane
Mr..and.Mrs.,James Lloyd Jack; auto caught ;ire and went--em in stration agent. Was 'present.
Pi aton
to attend these services regularly. nesday night as the guests of Mr. son spent Tuesday night as the smoke.
visit in the home of Mrs. Hoffman's
...-------------.....
It alarmed the 'whole
The morning session was devoted Ann 'Jones, Jane Moore Jones,
All visitors and strangers ere cor- and Mrs. Elnao Burton of near guest of Marshall . Clayton and neighborhood. If a runaway horse
sister Mrs. • Grace Wilson.
Mrs.
Paschall,
Frances
Hassie
Orr,
Eva
• ..------,..---------- -New
Providence.
to
the
presidents
and
vice-presiame
dially invited -to meet with us.
N
and buggy was going even 20 dents, followed by a short meeting Carraway., Grad Paschall, Dole Wilson accompanied her home and
Mr. and Mrs_ Holt Hudson and daughters.
....J Mack Jenlens, Panor
ress
...
Mrs. Kenneth Merrell of Cen- miles an hour, it would be un- of the Advisory Council at which Jones, Dorothy Carraway. Janie will spend a few days with her.
. ,...
children of Detroit spent TheirsAdd
_____-.____
Miss
Wilma
SpraggsOf
Murray
.
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank tralia, Ill., is spending the week reasonable and' unthinkable. We time Mrs. .7. A. Outland was elect- Carraway, Mary Evelyn Orr, Ber- spent
City
a few days the first of last
'with her parents Mr. and Mrs. need a law to put the speed limit ed chairman and
Lax of near New Concord,
Mrs. Hugh nal Broach, Marguerite Humphreys. week in
Hazel as the guest of
for autos at only 19 miles an hour Gingles, secretary to serve until Nora Broach, Annie
McSwain,
Mrs. Mollie Maynard 'of Hazel Waymond Jackson.
Miss Lucille Wynn.
spent a- few days with Mr. and . Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack- and we need it BAD!!
the.county wide meeting of Home- Clyde Culpepper. Mrs. Rupert Orr.
Sam Boyd Neely was in Murray
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Laura Suiter sent word by Na- makers in October. The project,
Mrs. Noah' Maynard. near Mace- son. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell,
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Monday
on business.
_Brenda Maye
Clayton, Corinne omi Mille that. she picked a to- "Hows and Whys of Food Prepa- Bertha Paschall, Beatrice Johnson,
donia, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily and
Mrs. Sis Duncan of -near New Jackson, and Edan May Wilson mato weighing one pound and 4 ration", was chosen as major pro- Mrs. Paul Dunn, Robbie Jones, family were Paducah visitors- Mon-Case work is progressing nicely Providence spent _ Sunday after- were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ounces. Uh-huh! they got a heavi ject for this year. The secretaries Marelle Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
NOW'S THE
day evening and attended a fishover the cii cult.The church noon with Mrs. Cleave Lax of near,, Frank Merrell, Sunday. They at- rain on July 31. I did NOT—so met in the afternoon after a pic- Dumas, Mrs. Lewis Cosby, Mae
TIME TO REMiller, Mrs. Annie Perry, Mrs. fry.
tended the Shary Grove church nothin' from- nothin' leaves nothin'. nic lunch.
schools are gaining fast. Mt. Car- Mee denia.—Curly Top.
DECOR ATE
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Cannon of THAT LIVbaptismal services that afternoon. with nothin' to carry at our house.
mei had 50 and Kirksey had 75 in
The following officers were pres- Charlie Cole, Mrs, Calvin Wilson, Murray were
in
Hazel
Saturday ING -ROOM
Morton, Mrs. Bennie
Mrs. Edd
Yes' they nn complimented Mr. ent:
Several of this community were
attendance -ler% Sunday' at '10 a. m.
afternoon.
and Mrs. Goins on the "girth" of a
in Paris Saturday.
or dining-room. Give it new color and
Revivals
Mrs. Margaret Riley, Mrs. Ethel Byars, -Mrs. Bill Wilson, Mrs. Odie
Mrs.
D.
N.
White
was
in
Murray character in one day with Wallhide, the
Mrs.
'Bertha
Dickerson,
Clovis Boyd -and son were guests daughter born Friday 13th. I saw Darnell, Mrs. Effie Kingins,.Cold- Morris,
Our revival started.unday night
Monday
afternoon
on
business.
Mrs.
Elishia
Vitolized Oil Flat Wail Paint.
Mrs.
Marshall
Hill.
100
of
people
in
town
Mrs.
Alice
whose
Boyd Saturday. Mrs.
girth water; Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry,
at Cole's Camp Ground with a
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coir were
Miss Ethel Fondow of Paducah
large crowd present. Services each guests of Mr. and Mrs..NoahHolly Boys, who has been ill for sev- was out of all proportions. Waist Miss Maude Woodall, Mrs. Merle Key, Mrs. Hollis Key. Mr. and Mrs.
eral days. is better at this' writing. line 3 feet and 13 inches in cir- Andrus. Dexter; Mrs. C. D. Pas- F. Paschall, Mrs. Hafford Paschall, was a guest of Miss Ruby Blahley
Say at 41
m. and 7:45 p. m.
Sunday.
cumference. Ira Fox can't help chall, Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Silvester Paschall, last week.
Whipper Will
.
Coldwater
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wimberly
Bro. and Mrs. Blakley of near
it, Concard Jones can'i help it, Darwin White, Hazen Mrs. Hugh Tennie Jones, Jesse Smotherman,
Keep in blind. that our ,rovival were guests of Mr-. and Mrs. Eual
neither can Jack Martin help it. Gingtes, Miss Aliese James, Kirk- Mrs. Artie Brandon, Mrs. Walter Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., were in Hazel Phone 72
Murray, Ky.
begins 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. You -Bell Sunday.
One ,fellow was so awfully large sey: Mrs. Hansford Doran. Mrs. Key, Milt Robbie Brannon, Volene a few days last Week as the guest
are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
of their
daughter
Mrs. Paul Colors
Humphreys,
Mrs.
Young.
Pearlee
I
wondered
,
where
on
-earth
he
by Nature • Paints by Pittsburgh
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Nix Harris, Lynn Grove: Mrs. RobDaily and Mr. Daily, and attended
could park!—"Ole Eagle"
Morris and family were 'dinner
ert Young. New Concord: Mrs. Thompson Adams, Mrs. Lola Mill- preaching services at the
Baptist
CHURCH OF CHRIST
guests of Mr. and Mrs. One MaTrixie Armstrong. Mrs: B. M. Cole- er, Buster Paschall.
church.
Mr. and—Mrs. Leon Coursey of
im of WhrtiOck.Sunday.
man, Penny; Mrs. LaVerne Bucy.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie St. John
Detroit are visinisi geMr. and -Mrs.
Miss Ruby Farley of Murray was
Wanda
Sue
Jones
and
Burnie
Parker,
Mrs.
'W.
F.
Merelle
Mrs.
..-Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
Bobbie Hopkins.
the guest of her cousin Mrs. W. E. are the happy parents of a daughTarkington
Were
Saturday
afterSteele,
Pine
Bluff;
Mrs.
J.
A.
Outpe m. worstep at 10:45 a. m. and
ter. Bonnie Fay. born Friday night
Mrs. Louis Ernstberger has been
Dick a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keller of Illi- land. Mrs. Peter Nuhn. Potter=
1)45 p. m
Young people meet at noon visitors of Miss Hilda Jane on- the sick list for the past week
W. D. Kelly and Mrs. Dumas at the Keys-Houston Clinic Hosnois.were at the home of Mr. and town: Mrs. S. L. Hargis. Mrs, Clif- Clanton ate in Dawson Springs pital. Both mother and baby -are
T p. in. "What_is Carnpbellism"?. Jenkins.
but is improved at this writing.
_Mr. and,. -.Mrs. Glynn --Orr and
ford Farris, Stone: Mrs. J. D. Rogdoing nicely.
will be the tepin at the - morning
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of Mrs. Marion Leet West Saturday
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Onsets Paschall. near
ers, Mrs. Commodore- Jones, Tay- taking treatments for thc:fr health.
Jack White of Nashville, Tenn.,
hour of worship.
New Providence spent the night and Sunday. Other Pelatives
Mrs. Bettie James and Libbie
lors
and
Mr.and
Mrs..
George
Store.
Jenkins
joiningthem
there were QuinWedneselky: Ladles' Bible_study
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
James spent a few days last week
and
son
were
Sunday
dinner
ton
Manning
and
family.
Mrs.
Manat 3 p. in. prayer meeting at 7:45
Starks.
near Mayfield as the guests of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Clubs To Meet
p. m.
,
James Linn and a friend from gie 'Richardson and family. Mrs_
The
following
nomemaketts relatives.
Thursday evening. Auzuse 8. Vandyke.
Detroit. Mich., spent Sunday night Dottie Rushing of Paducah, and
Mr. and Mrs.- Will Jones and
Visitors in the home of Mr. and and
-Clubs-meet next week:
7:inp.-tie. the writer will begin aMonday with his sister and Albert Lee . West and family. The
\
\
N, s aifik',
Faxen. Tuesday, Augast 13. at 2 their guests Mr. and Mrs. Rex
m ting at Shiloh. There' will be Mrs. Cooper Jones Sunday were family. Mr. and Mrs. echard Wals- group motored over to view Kenand daughter spent last SatJones
p. m., at the Faxon High School.
services each evening until fur- Mr. and Mrse.Gaylon Morris and ton.
Mr. Linn's nephew. James tucky Dam at •Gilbertsville Sunas
Dyersbutg.
Tenn.,
urday.
near
family and .Ifilda Jane Jenkins.
Pottertown, Wednesday, August
ther annum-icemen-I.
Walston, returned home with him day afternoon.
the guests of Bro. and Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Nola •Whitnell of Hazel for a week's visit
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Mrs. Zelna Russell is able to be 14. at 10 a- in, at home of Mrs.
i
Also. nn Monday evening. Augthere.
Jones,
Paul
Wicker.
\
ust 19, Bic) Culter.an Overby will' visited in Jones Mill last week.
Miss Maud Wodall spent Mon- up and nutstifter being confined to
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Seta
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear,
New
Concord,
Friday,
Mr.
August
18,
and
Mrs.
of
Claud
White...
begin a ...risen-nine on the Brenton
day- night with Miss Meadow Huic her bed with illness. _
Tenn.. vsited in Hazel recently.
Silverware
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Aleitander, at 2 p. m. at the school.
VIT
Ilighany a -fewerreeff s uet -et MU:- Hazel were Sunday dinner gnests. ease of Murray.
Nashville
was
Brandon
of
H.
E.
. Almo. Thursday. A,ugust 15, at
-Nfrearride-Mrs. Cslvin Holley..
' -Me. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon and
b•07
ray.
with
days
recently
guest
a
few
the
2 p. m nat the school.
Ilfr
Willodene Geforth, is spending and daughter of Paducah
West Side Court Square
C..L . Fianens..'alieenr
were the Con Jimmie. Joe Young and family,
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
the 'week _with - her grandparents week-end guests of
Charley Daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller and
Brandore
ADMINISTRATRIX'S
NOTICE
Mr. -lind Mrs. Terry Morris.
erty and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernet- daughter Glenda Sue were guests
E. M. Night of Paducah was in
•
—Midget
of Mr. and Mrs. Comm,- Alexander
berger.
All parties owing the estate of Hazel Tuesday on business.
ICEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Metheny of Tennessee is Sunday,
Lennie
E.
Morris
will please see
W. L. W. Jones of Arkansas was
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Mrs.' Omie Young' is spending me
visiting her daughters. Mrs. Lloyd
and settle same by the first of a Hazel visitor over the week-end.
A. E. Lassiter, Pastor f
two
weeks
in
Detroit
with
her
Pritchett and Mrs.' Roy Thorn,
September 1940. Also all parties
Mr. and .Mrs. J. E. Littleton are
Sunday. School, 9:$0 - a.
m.
There will be an ice cream sups here.
daughter and family.
holding claims against 'said estate in Si. Louis this week buying their
Classes for all ages.. ,per at McCuiston School, house
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Oscer Mannas -are
vAll 'please present their claims fall .goods for Mornay and Hazel
Worst'Op,:11 p. in. and 7:30 p in.. Friday night. August 9. Proceeds
the parents of a baby girl born are the patents of - a new daughter properly proven by above 'date, or stores.
Training Unenn. 6:30 p. mfor _benefit of school. Everybody
born July 31.
July 31.
forever
be barred from ciepecting
Miss Ann' Herron has returned
renee'. Wednesday 7
neeed to attend.- according to
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Copeland of
Mrs. Mac Tarry, Mrs. Merle Ansame.
home fr.om Boulder. Colo., where
!h Adams, teacher.
Detroit
were
guests
of
Clyde
Bell
drus, Mrs. Richard Walston and
JENNIE B. MORRIS.
she attended' a summer school.
Miss Maud Wodall attended a and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips and
- Administratrix
Mrs. Harmon Rose and bay are
meeting of presidents 'and vicepresidents and secretaries of all spending a few days as guests of
1,--"
Homemakers- clabs of this county relatives before returning to their
home
in
Detroit.
'
at -Murrarnrecently, Miss Zelma
Mrs. •Treva .Alexander Who has
Monroe. assistant state leader, was
present and a large number pf been ill for several'days shows no
ladies .enjoyed her talks through.- improvement at this writing.
Hardin Byers has been helping
out the day.
•
. Alexander spread
lime..
Mr. and Mrs. Lainon Puckett and Conn
have broadcast over 20 tons
They
children of Paducah and Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Thompson of Almo spent of lime on the fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
Tuesday evening with Mr. aud.Get Your Copy
were guests of Beet Russell and
Mrs. Richard Walston.
Thomas -Clay Reeves has been ill ' family Saturday
of "Expenses
-'Brown
Eyes
with chills and _fever, for the past
in Retail and
week.
Wholesale
Slayter Walston's daughter of
Businesses"
Oran. Tex., ie Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Walston.—C. A., ,
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Around Paschall
School

pEriLAIID SCHOOL NEWS

Stella Gossip

Hospital News

Murray Circuit

HAZEL NEWSLI

IIill Billy Rambler

t
.
"
•

Puryear Route One

CI

*ALLHIDE

HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES

• Kirksey Circuit

Purycar Route a

Calloway County
Lumber Co.

••

Dexter News

PITTSBURGH
PAINTS

-Heath News

%4
------)1,

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes

H.B.BAILEY -TITE-JEWELER

Mr. Merchant..
You Are Cordially Invited

A TREAT TANKFUL ..
/Al EVERY

PHONE TODAY

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
EXHIBIT
at the
NATIONAL HOTEL
August 1 2 & 13

----:-Puryear Route 2

Murray Route 5
•

WHEN YOU GET THAT
Yes, when you "fill up.'
SKY CHIEF sorneththg, hap- pens to yotar,car...and you'll
siike it!
You'll like the swift, awe
surge ,of SKY CHIEF'S instant response to the amen.
enntote .. its eagereeffortle'ss

The women of
esommanity
are very- busy Farms
vegetables,
Mr. arid 'Mrs.- Dale enates have
returned to their home ,n WashFEELING
ington after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McKeel.
stride as it purrs up tiie
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kemp and
steepest, hills .. . its positive,
son Charles. Mr, and Mrs. Deck
tngger-qtdck action as it masKemp.' Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kemp,
ters every traffic-situation.
Nella Mae Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Inp,. and Rosell Story attended
Yoe'll like SKY CHIEF for
the, decoration . day
at
Olive
fts brilarni-Perior
. mance, and
Branch., Tenn, August 1. Their
for it amazing economy.tole
I uncle Babe Pasehall was present.
Drive in end "fill up" today.
! This was Mr. Paschall'S first visit
1
•
tn.this part of the country in
"bout 50 years. His thisme is in
Texas. He is the guest* of the
Murray, Ky, Kemps at Murray. •
W. D. McKee! -purchased a ITAI:
•••=•••'
car TIST-Week.

SkyChief

HENDON'S TEXACO STATION
'
North 4th St.

...,.to Attend the

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Evans and--children were dinner
guests of Pete Valentine and family Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart, and
children, Mrs. Charlie Paschall,
and.. Mrs. Clifton Evans attended
church services' at Stfady Grove
Saturday nightDoris James is spending this
week with his cousins Clois. Joy,
Bonnie Fay. and Jerry McCree. '
Mrs. James Hart was the guest
of Mrs. Alvin McCree Friday,
Huee Passhall is visiting his
son Charlie -Paschall.
Frank Alexander, Charlie Pas
,
chaff Med Alvin McCree were lb
Puryear Saturday.
Joe Hart -was the guest ett Alvin
McCree Monday,
John McCree and son Roy 'were
guests . in the .home of- Alvin McCree Saturday.

No Obligation

Your time will be well invested in examining the
many ideas and the iriformatioyi that will help you
keep up to date on changing conditions.

INSURANCE.
one of the few things you can't buy when you
need it most. Don't delay, Phone 331 today.

is

Cash Register Supplies

Frazee & Melugin

Repair SeiVic0

INSURANCE AGENTS

R. W. Johnson

Phone 331
Fire

:

Casualty

Gatlin Bldg.
Bonding

:

it Loin Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

The National Cash Register Company
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reek with

Cedar Knob News

is was in
55.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Wilson- and
daughter, Mrs. Qllene Ruringer
and children who spent the past
week with their mother and grandmother, Mrs. adenine Mitchell and
other relatives and friends near
Macedonia, left last Monday for
their home in Detroit.
Johnnie Simmons was the dintier guest of his daughter, Miss
Pernie Mae Simmons and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnies James, Bezel,
'Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and
childeen and Aylon McClure elft
Wednesday evening for Detroit.
Mrs. Johnnie Sinunons and, chilten Mary Lucille and E. H., Betty Jo Lax, Jean and Dorothy Williams, "Uncle Jeff" Stubblefield,
and Jess Dick ..ere at Tuddvillc
Thursday evening.
,
/fatten Lewis and "Uncle Jeff"
Stubblefield
were
in
Murray
Thursday.

and baby
attanooga,
has work.
•red from
eoga sevamity will
tore.
tritons and
amons.are
noon for
siness.
,derson at'at Parker,
fford Perin.
I three of
ssouri, are
the guests
eatherford.
Mrs.
7 of
sister of
is visiting
e.
Paris
week with
Wason and
iladdox.
the Lassilatives in

•

//

Important

Protector of Women

as a Murnday.
have four
as violet
at of red the Better

Vjg

rOgi•

A weak, un ernourished condition
eften enables funehosal arysmenor'Ilea to get- a foothuld; thus leads
to much of woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness, and other
periodic disconifort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
distress comes from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; increases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
Periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find
help for periodic distress: Take
CA RDUI a few days before and during "the time.' Women have used
CARDUI for mole than 50 years!

"Uncle George" Freeland and
sister Mrs. Mary McClure were
in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Lillie Freeland and daughter
were in India Tenn., to visit relatives Monday.
Johnnie Simmons was at Freeland's store on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
McClure Thursday evening.
Mrs. adenine Mitchell was the
guest of Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and family Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son William Brooks, were guests
of Mrs. Simmons' parents Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Vaughan, of near Buchanan, Saturday night.
• Miss Annie \Oil's has been on
the sick list 'for the past few days.
I want to extend greetingi to
Mrs. Pla Way of Puryestr. She is
one of the good old Ledger 8c
-Times readers. • I - wonder It she
knows when my brother, Hobert
Todd and family of Detroit are
coming down for a visit with us?
My letter to them was returned,
therefore, I must not have their
correct address. Will you give me
the right address? Thanks, - Kentucky Efell.
Mrs. Linda Simmons, Frog Creek.
vvus the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmeas and children of
Macedonia Saturday night.
Mrs. June Wilson and, daughter
and son were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Hendon Friday after110011.

How tithes does fly! Summer is
almost over with fall close around
the corner. P. will soon be time
for folks to be Moving again. There
are quite a few families planning
to move, with .some moving away
from Macedonia and others coming here to make their homes.
Among those who are contemplating changing their residences are,
Ate. and Mes. Cleve Lax and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons

iav color and
Vanide, the
nt.

unty

111,

•

Across the River I

LOVE IN BLOOM

Can't write very well for my
fingee has a blister just where the
fountain pen rests.
How's this for hot weather! I
ean think of no more ideal comfort than going off tu some shady
nook where is cool, clear brook
trickles over the .pebbles, and
there rest while the rushing woeld
goes by.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Claypicnicked
at
burn
McCuiston
Standing Rock in Stewart County
carried
a few Sundays age, They
along a small oil stove and fried
fish while the children waded the
creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lancaster attended the baptizing at Eggner's
Ferry where the Rev. B. G. Arteburn baptized 18 'converts from
Elm Grove Church, Mrs. Freda
COTTAGE .fellaCIVE ROUTE 2 Lancaster being one.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman. Mura, --Hello everyone!
Hope you're ray, assilsd in the protracted meeting
at Nevil's Creek week before
feeling fine.
\
Callers in the home of Mr. and last, and is to help also at Oak
Mrs. M. W. Waldrop one day lust Grove Church soon.
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland is still
week were Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Smith of Telt, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. getting on nicely at home under
Charles Arnett of Clayton, N. M., the careful nursing of her daughHarris
Mrs. Lucile
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Grosner of ter-in-law,
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Ver- Spiceland, and the dietician, Mrs.
Blanche Spiceland.
non Gardner • of Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Lroyd Spiceland
Lewis Paschall left for Detroit,
Mich., Tuesday to find work. We go back to Tulu soon though. as
Lloyd eesumes his teaching after Robert Taylor and Vivian Leigh in "Waterloo Bridge". Today and
wish for him the best uf luck.
Friday at the Varsity.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lampkins, withdrawing,.efrom the Superintendant's
race a week before elecShirley Lampkins, Mrs. Lewis Pastion.
chall, and Miss Clovis Bradley
west of the rail road.
"Aunt
Ida" Wimberly
spent
were in Murray on business SatMr. and Mrs. Edd Johnson and
Wednesday night with Mr. and
urday.
family
have moved to their home
R. G. Paschall has been -on the Mrs. Linus Spiceland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr were west of Hazel.
The Acree reunion is to be held
sick list for several days but is
guests in the home of their daughat Mr. Amos Acree's beautiful
Mrs. Mabel Hoffman and little
better at this writing.
ter Mre. Dick Miller and Mr. Milldaughter have returned to t7Itee
Mr. and Mrs. Turn Lampkins, country 'home Sunday, with Acrees er last week.
home in Memphis after being the
Shirley Larnpkins, Mrs. Lewis Pas- from Clarksville to California in,
Mrs. Sally Orr visited kinspcsople- guests of relatives in Hazel.
chall -an& baby A. L. were in vLied.
in
Sinking
Spring's
vicinity
the
Of course I visited in Callo'Duke Paschall and family. MemBell City"Munday on business.
way Wet week as usual. Heard past week.
phis. were recent guests of Mrs.
-Brown Eyes
Rev. Martin
once at Poplar
Mrs. Galon Myers - and daughter Paschall's brother, Estel FranceSpring. Didn't get to go to Sul- Edith were Wednesday guests of and fannly of this route.
phur Spring, but hope to hear Rev. ,,Miss Leona Farris who remains
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hill visited
L. L. Jones at New Hope's revival confined to her room with illness,
relatives in St. Louis last week.
yet slowly improving.
There will be an ice cream sup- beginning 4th Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ervin uf
Heard of the terrible, swift death
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie, Myers
per Saturday night at Utterback
schoolhouse. Mrs. Ruth Crider. in- of Lloyd J. Mohundro whose car were in Murray Saturday to visit Chicago visited his parents Mr.
with
him Tuesday their new granddaughter who was. und Mrs. Gaylen Myers the past
structor. said today. Proceeds arifIl overturned
go for the benefit of the school. night, killing him instantly, no torn to Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie St. week.
dflubt.
Such examples of .the John Friday. Mrs. St. John beMr. and Mrs. Homer Fan-is were
Everyone is invited.
mighty power of the Great Reaper fore her marriage was Miss Robbie Murray visitors Seturdny.
impress us with the great resphns- Myers.
Emmet Key happend to the mieibility of taking out that life inP. M. Shrader, Paris, visited his fortune of breaking his ankle while
surance which insures our here- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sivader working in the Farris gravel pit
after, even tho we may live as Saturday before leaving for Mis- last week.
poor as Lazarus while hare, for sissippi where he will be stationed
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Paschall were
"its only the wink of an eye,' a as a member of the National guests' in the home of C. C. Orr
draught of the breath from the Guard.
Tuesday.
blossom of health to the paleness
Mrs. Walter More shopped in
Charlie Myers and "Uncle Dave"
of death."
Murray Friday.
Myers were recent visitors in PaWe were sorry too to hear of • Buster Paschall was in Paris the ducah.
the death of Mr. Clifton Barrette' first- of the week.
Rex Jones and family izave r
fourteen year old son who stayed
Quitnian and Mrs. Key were Sat- turned to Fleming, Ky... ,afte ,
in the Murray , hospital so ,long urday dinner guests of kinspeople spending the past several dii+ with a blood infection, and died in Hazel.
visiting his parents Mr. and Mi !
His first symptom of illness, I
The annual all-day gathering will W. S. Jones and -other relatives
hear, was noted after he picked be held at
Lassiter Graveyard and around Hazel.
at last in a hospital in Nashville. Saturday. August 10, At noon a
Leon Orr has -retiirned to hi,
a fever blister under his nose in basket lunch will be served and home on this route from the Clime
February, the his condition was special religious services will be where he underwent an Operation
unexplainable.
hey by able ministers in the after- • Joe Puckett, formerly of Hazel
In Concord we heard that the noon. ,
has feturned to his home in
small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A 'brush arbor revival -meeting Akron, 0.„ after visiting friends
Milton Williams was ill with will begin near Lassiter Cemetery here.
pneumonia. We hope she is -well Satutday, Auguet 10. cenducted
Lester 'Farris and aurae Mrs. Denenough to start to school the 19th. by Revs. Robbins and Morris. The ieOrr,ewere in Murray, Saturday
Yes, I'm looking forward to my public is invited to attend.
to visit Leon Orr.
first day as teacher at Concord
Mrs.. Burton Love is seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole have
with as much enthusiasm as I moved to the residence recently ill at her home on Puryear Rout+
once looked forward to going to vacated by Coy Cole and family 3.
high school there. It seems my
life dream is coming true, and I
only hope that I can help leave
such pleasant memories of school
days that otheryears from new,
like I. can ccifiliffer it a great
Bad weather means ad- privilege to return to the little
of their childhood.
ded loneliness and isola- village
Well, the main event ofthe seation to many folks living son is over now in Stewart County. "the-votes are counted, and if
in the country without any
one lost any votes, it isn't
the convenience of a tele- easily recognisable by the looks
on wise faces.
phone in the home.
Mr. B. B. Lewis, the present
'superintendent, is the lucky
Why remain cut _off school
man for another term.
• •
from friends and relaManuel ,Spiceland received a maof near 400 votes for reptives and the rest ef the jority
resentative, and Seaman Spiceland
world when it is so very was re-elected sheraft...teir.. about
The Board of Regents of Murray State Teachr.
the fourth term, an the remaineasy and inexpensive to ' der of the offices were fillssL
ers College, Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
have a telephone? Think reasonably satisfactorily, and everything went off civilly and quieti
herebf-gives notice that it will, on_ Wednesday,
what a joy it would be to
_R. B. and Mrs. Cornelia 'Kirk...
1
CITT`not
come
in
for
the
election
every one in'ffie
August 21, 1940,
at or about the hour of 10:00
_
They are in New Orleans. from alt
especially—the, children, aceounts, having the time of -theit
A. -M., in the Board Room on the campus of said
lives in-one of the most idee,
to be able to talk to folks cities
effter have yet fpund. 'But
College, receive sealed bids for 3'.% Dormitory Redown the road a piece, lay.the'timethis if in print, they
wutild not surprise us at all by
funding 'Revenue Bonds of said' College, dated
or miles away.,
being in Stewart County, Tenn
. A telephone in your R. B. travels for Pratt Po_on Cu
September 1, 1940, and inaturing serially over
at present.
home, you will find, not • Since it won't be long now till
period ending June1, 1954, with coupons attached
back in- Calloway, if .nothipe
only furnishes the means I'm
prevents, may nal jet to -writfor the'semi-annual payment of interest at 3`+ per
very 'regularly, but hope the other,
to banish loneliness, but
continue.
annum.
will help,, in numerous
Have used up' all available. papet
•
other ways which make so aurevoirr Chatterbox.,

Hazel Route 1

Pittsburgh

street demands a gritty, non-skid surface
for the protection of motorists and pedestrians.
, At night you need a pavement with high visiWay.

€0
0

Safety also caHs for a pavement that is free from
chuck holes, ruts and bumps ... and stays that
way with minimum maintenance.

0 You want a pavement that drains quickly ..;
that is easily cleaned and stays Clean ... no,
depressions to catch dirt.

lets

0

You want a pavement that makes the whole neighborhood look modern, prosperous, attractive.

Concrete ... and only concrete ... completely meets all of
these specifications.
For

cONCREtt
IS THE REAL .
LOW•COST
PAVEMENT

complete pavement facts write to

PORTLAND'CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF BONDS

a

for a killer, more comfortable and happierlife
on the farm.

oPY
tea
nd

Thrills Await You in

Pine Mt. State Park!
0

No need to go traipsin' up and down the land
in search of vacation thrillsl—they're here in
plenty, right in Kentucky!... At Pine Mountain
State Park,near Pineville,for instance. Or Natural
Bridge State Park, or Herrington Lake! So why
look further? See Kentucky this summer, and
enjoy the best vacation you've ever had If by
chance your trip altouhl bring you through
Louisville, we'll be.roud to have you visit the.

Brown.

But.first and foremost, see

TILE

BROWN

Kentucky!
HOTEL

ted
.2a4,
- and qinott
LIAROLD E. Ii.ARIAL, MANAGI:R

oal! Coal!

HUTSON COAL CO.

KNOCK • •.
14,
,:
.„
...

at the doors of 4,000 people who are

interested in what you have to sell.

It pays to have a telephone

_

ion

CENTER RIDGE SCHOOL NEWS ginia Li-van. county health nurse.
We are very glad to have thefla
----By Bernice Barnett and
visit us and welcome them back.
Myrtle Miller
We had our pictures taken reThis is the fourth week of school. cently.
We have 21 enrolled this school
term. We have three new students
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
this year.
All persons having claims against
The students have been making
some posters of birds, houses, and the estate of Buron W. Overbe7,
deceased, are hereby notified and
moun tams.
'The entire student body is well required to present the same,
pleased with their teacher Freddie proven as required by law, to the
undersigned Executor, at his Law,
Thompson.Students enrolled erects follows: 0ffice5 in the Gatlin Balding,
first grade, Max Barnett, Unitise Murray, Kentucky. on or before
Luvins. Luis Donelson, John Hens- the 8th day of September,-1940, and
ry Biu-nett. Charles Barnett; sec- all claims not so proven, and .preond grade, Bufford and Budl sented by said date strati, be baeOnwney, Clifford Barnett. Ronda red.
Barnett:third grade, Oliver BarGEORGE E. OVER BEY, Sr.
nett. Robbie Donelson, Troy DonExecutor of the Will of
claim, Bertha
Calhoun; - fourth
- Burown W. Overlays.
grade, Hearun Parker, Edgar Downey, Carrie B. Chambers; fifth
grade, Connell Collins. Lee Roy
Barnett; seventh grade. Glen Bar-,
nett, Myrtle Miller, Bernice Barnett.
We have IA:n having some fine
ball games, playing volley ball and
softball.
•
Those who , have visited our
school recently are as follows: Mr. We advise you to buy your
and Mrs. Ellen Duncan and daugh- coal during August. We
ter, Rosie Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Barnett and son J. C., Mrs. expecl the price of coal to
Rosie Duncan, John Miller, Mr. advance - September 3.
and Mrs. Oggie Collins, Maxine
WE SELL
Barnett, Rob Downs, Mrs, Altie
McDougal, 'Lee Roy
Chadwick, WEST KY, COAL ONLY
Sam Miller, Edward Collins, .A1vis Cathleen), Bert Collins. Joe CalCome to see us.
hoe is Lonnie Calhoun, James Collins, Willis Chambers.- Voline
Bunas . Barnett. Henry Russel!.
James Reed, Jack Miller. Arie
Duncan. Pat Miller, Albert Dun- Phone 86
Murray, Ky.
can. Leon Grogan, atteadance offiwr; Supt. T. C. Arnett. Miss Vir-

.F.

TO AVOID
ISOLATION

rp.
-ray, Ky.

FY

and son, Mi. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Dick and son and Mrs.
Linda Simmons.
Mrs. Mary McClure was the dinner guest ot her brother. John
Freeland - mid Mrs. Freeland Sunday and while there attendid the
church services Sunday and Sunday
night at Blood River.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
Miss Alley Lucille Simmons attended church at Blood River Sunday morning and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Salmons,
Miss Noveta Williams and Mrs.
William Bruner of St. Louis. Mo.,
arrived here gaturday evening to
spend a few days as the guests of
home folks around New Providence and Macedonia.. Mrs. Bruner. befure her.marriage, was Miss
Eva Lee ginirrioiis, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill ;"Sinerneps of St.
Louis, Mo.--"Kentucky Belle"

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
A very impbrtant business meeting nevt Saturday at 2 p. m. Every
member should be present.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning and preaching by
the pastor at 11 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended
to everybody.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
It pays to read our Classifieds.

YOU TOO MAY EXPECT RELIEF
If it is Malaria that ie dragging
ypu down. if tempoeaty constipation and associated biliousness are
aggravati#g your Case and causing
that lazy,. draggy, no account feelMg....owe urge you to try Nash's
C &- L' Malaria Chill Tonic and
Laxiative. '
Nash's usually checks Malarial
symptoms in five to seven days
nd relieveS temporary constipation and associated biliousness in
gaily a tew hours. After .obtaining
this relief you will likely-4nd ,that
your.body can' buXd back to normalcy in -short order if you have

14.

no other ailments. You will doubtless find your pep and energy rapidly returning, your achy, laes
feeling fast leaving you and you+
sallow yellow complexion- clearinup if these are caused by Malaria
If Malaria, temporary constipation and associated biliousness ari
your trouble then try Nash's C & I
Tonic on ,111r. Nash's personal
mcney back guarantee. For sale by
drug stores tot only fifty cent and featured by

. Advertise in the

-LEDGER & TIMES,
The greatest single sales agency in Calloway county, circulating with a high
density of coverage among the ableto-buy.
_

,
i,

Distinctive Printing for Every
Occasion and All Neellii,
•
_

LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Ky.

Phone 55

The issue is in the authorized amount of $50,000.00 and the Board of Regents ,will, at the above

time and place', offer for sale $43,000.00 principal
amount of -said bonds, being bonds numbered one
(1) to forfy-tive (45); both inclusive. A statement
of the terms and conditions of the sale and of the

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever.observed 1n theService, Comfort
and Convenience of the

bonds can be obtained by addressing R. E. Broach,
—:
I KenBusiness Manager of said College, at Murray
tucky. Bidders will take notice artit bids not com-

KENTUCKY
-HOTEL

plying with the terms and conditions of the sale,
will not be considered,
By order of the Board of Regents of Murray

-.
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Datc,in All
. Appointments and Most
Reasonable -Rata

State Teachers Coll,ege.
• _
Approved:

4

James H.Richmond

Write .TIlikNER MILAM, Manager
for liosservations
• ,

" Alice Keys
Secretary

- President

W.1Ins Drug

.••
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STANDING ROCK

KENTUCKY GOES TO THE WORLD'S FAIR

CRASS'
AlDVIE11011Si

(Continued front Page 1.
•

Hope Trimble. with four hits
and a walk in five attempts at the
Oen', led the Hardin hitters. with
J. C. Jones. Clay Darnall.. Willard
Faircloth and Holland getting two
hits ac-h.
Lyons got three in four tries fur
the Bluff. .Summary:
262
.020 000 090
Se. Rock
Murray
07 2
000 Ow 'ow
.Knott' and 'Jobe: Atkinson and
M. Yeang
715 2
Oil 500 100
Baedin
2 7 3
IS Bluff,- 000 000 011
Trimble;
CurHolland and Torn
ry and L. .Bucy.

Dope From The Dugout: Basebsil still is popular in Calloway
County, and with crowds such as
that which attended the games
Sunday, no difficulty should be incurred' if Murray sponsored a team
in competition . . . Nearly 1000
fans saw the double-header, and.
is]l
agreed, that the Purchase,
League is a pretty fast loop
..
Hepe Trimble, Hardirie .hustling
second-baseman. gave 'the fans a
lusty hitting- exhibitiore with. three
• singles. a triple, and a walk out
of five tries with the willow e. .
The nearest approach to his feat
*as made by Lyons, Bluff, left
fielder who got two singles and
a deuble out of four times at the
plate . . . The Bluff's weakness in
the field we.; brought under microscopic eyes Sttriday afternoon. as eiume rOUS easy rollers--- were permitted to go through the infield
for hits. when they _should have
been easy -Cats
If all the Bluff team hustled as
Lyons. Curry. and Laeerne Bucy
du then outcome might have been
a liltlx diffeeent .
Hardin showed
Thu smoothest .- working infield,
however, with only an errer at
first -lease chalked' against it . . .
Poonehiseezunning kept the Nationals.censtantly in the hole Sunday. as two attempts were made
at stealing third. once with nobody out -.
. Which shows" that,
'Manager Ray Kieykendall was .4etLug desperate in -trying to -run
someone over the platter . ...Those
halt-speed ctirve, balls that Knott
-- had breaking about the knees kept
the Murrey batter ''s well under
control

FINALS IN TENNIS
,Centinued from Page 11
Second 'Round
Kermit Phillips won over Ray
_Kuykendall-eirt a 'default.
William Cutchin defeated Lon
Wright 6-8: 6-4; 6-3_
Hugh Thomas Mettrath downed
Bill Pellard 6-3; 5-7: 6-3.
Bill Wilenn took Lubie.yeale. Jr_
6-2; 6-2.
J. D. Hamilton defeated Alfred
Robertson 6-0: 6-1.
,
Bobby Patterson downed Bobby
Garrison 6-2;46-4.
Je Pet ;Ward took Bali _Roes
I -I: 6-1.
-James Ward beat Harry Boaz
1-4. 6-0
Quarter-Finals
3.-0. Harrsiten. Jr. beet Bobby
Patterson 6-0; 6-1.

Tennessee Valley
To Expand With
Plane Promotion

Unarnished
FOR BEN
ment. Apply to Reubie
206 N. 5th St.

apart
Wear

tr

FOR RENT-My home on Farmer
Avenue. See me Saturday afternoon et the National Hotel or
write G. B. Pennebaker, Moretic
head. Ky.
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Caxes, Pies. Pastries for parties
and social functiens of every description. Let us serve you. Murray Baking Co. Phone 79.
tf
BARGAIN FOR CASH-EIGHTY
ACRES delta farm, 34 mi. from
•Memphis. Tenn. 8 mi. from ParArk. 45 A. in cultivation.
some Produces more than a bale
of cotton per acre. Pump well
and tenant houses. $50.00 per
acre, or $45.00 if
I reserve oil
and mineral rights. For particulars see Robert Washam, Post
lp
Office Cale, Murray, Ky.

KE1YTUCKY
the long

visitors have found
distance telephone
call demonstration at the Bell Telephone Exhibit, New York World's
Fair. (1) one of the most interesting
in the exposition. A number of residents of the Blue Grass State have
been among those awarded long
distance demonstration calls at the
exhibit, while many others, like
those shown in the foreground of
the ebove photograph, have listened
In with transparent receivers. Some
of the conversations, among the
160 cans awarded daily, reach high
points of humor, others are heartbreakingly dramatic.
One of the first free calls of the
year was awarded to young Jimmie
Gaul of Newport, (3) who reported to his mother that a hitch
hike trip to relatives In Michigan
had strangely enough landed him
at the World's Fair. Clifford N
Goff, Jr., (2) Ashland Junior Chamber of Commerce president, was
another recent Kentucky winner.
The telephone building has many
other interesting features. F. P.
Hassmaa, and Henry Turner, Jr..
of Paducah, (4) are shown before
appearing On the audition stage
and Robert and Helen Smith of
Louisville, (5) are eaamining the
-panelboard display that demonstrates the dialstype of telephone
apparatus.

'
74

FARM FOR SALE-77 acres on
line
state
Kentucky-Tennessee
road. 1 mile west of Hazel. 9
room house in A-1 condition. 2
eettlements. A real home. Very
liberal terms. See Dick Miller,
A15c
Dees Bank, Hazel, Ky.
FOR SALE-97 acre farm well improved, near school and church:
on bus route: gravel road 1-2
mile of highway 94. Idle stock
farm. J. M. Hillman, Murray
lc
Route 3. Trio. Shiloh.
THERE WILL BE an Ice Cream
supper at Spring Creek schoel
house on Saturday night, August
10. The public is cordially invited.
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms, electric stove and
refrigerator, hot water, about 100
yards of College Campus. Phone
tfc
276. Mrs. J. G Glasgow.

LOCALS.

manteagle.

I

MEN'S DOUBLES
First Round
Harty- Boaz-Tummy Jilett beat
We 'wish to thank our friends
_ Gene Graham-Richard Gholson 6-1;
Radio arid light wases travel at
I and neighbors for their kindness
6-0. .
exactly the same speed-186.000
I
• James end- Joe Pat Ward beat 'miles per second, according to the shewn, tie in the .sudden death of
lour beloved son and brother Lloyd
Ralph Wear-Bill Cutehin 94; 7-5.j Better
Institute. Sound
Vision
•
Joe M Ward-Harry Fenton beat • waves which differ basic:11y from'Especially' die-we thank Bro. C. E.
Billy Rests-Bobby Patterson 6-3: 1-6; light and' radio waves, travels at Woodfin- and Sister Leona Duncan
fur their-comforting words. also
6-4.
only one-lath of a mile per Muse-who gave flowers. May Gods'
Ray Kuslendall-Lon Wright tied , second.
riehest blesSings rest upon each
C,. RumfelleLarbie•Veale. Jr.. 6-4:
,•
of you is our prayer.
_- set to be plaeed
Murray. the birthplace of Radio.) Mr. and Mrs. Fent Mohundro
and children
•
t
"It is 4to our interest and to the
interest of society that we conserve vision-.-to' our own interest
bemuse . good eyesight promotes
our chance of health and happiness, to the interest of society because individuals without physical
handicaps .are less apt to become
burdens to their fellow citizens or
to the state."--Shirley W. Wynne.
Corner 5th & Maple
Phone 602

I

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AT

GARRISON'S
MARKET

VISIT OUR MEAT DEPT.
For Tender

K. C. STEAKS & ROASTS
PURE PORK SAUSAGE .
HAMBURGER and LUNCH MEATS

FRESH VEGETABLES-FRUITS

STREAMLINVel 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24.
hour. fast, dependable Wreciter
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
tf
and Service.

Swarin's ,Groeiry''
24-PHONES--25

HIGHER FERTILITY
KEY TO BIG CROPS
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
CHICAGO-It's the extra leuehels
per acre a Kentucky farmer harvests that spell the difference between making --a profit. • breaking
even on ts season's work, or finishing "in the red."
This is true whether he is growing
corn or wheat-potatoes or oatsor any ether crop.
"All things considered." says a
statement. "the cost of plowing,
seeding, and cultivating a field, is
practically the same, whethirlhe
crop yield be large or small.
"The farmer who has the knack
of getting large yields from his land
year in and year ouf can teach his
neighbors several important things.
For example, hiqs-crops always seem
to get a quickelt start and thus he
gets the jump on weeds and insects
in the spring and frosts in the fall.
He usually makes a bigger profit
than anyone else in the neighborhood,
"His secret cf success is relatively
simple. In addition to practicing
sound farm management and selecting good seed, he is a firm believer
In commercial fertilizer containing
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,
and he applies it in generous quanLees. His experience hits demonstrated to him that fertilized crops
are of better quality and higher
yield. He has found, too, that both
these qualities are dependent on a
sustained supply of plant food."

Vanilla Wafers, lb.
15c
Marshmallows. lb.
15e
crackers. 2 lb. Box
15e
Mustard. Qt. Jar e
16e
Peanut Butter. Qt. Jar
210
Extra Fancy Rice, lb.
Sr
Libby's Orange Juice,.NO. feast 10e
Grapefruit Juice, Dr.-Phillips
19e
No. 2 can
Bruce's Grapefruit
25e
No. 2 Can, 2 for,
Red Pickling Vinegar. Gal.
15e
Apple and White Vinegar, gal. 241e
Quart Fruit Jars, Tops and
6ces
Rubbers, complete, Doz.
Ball Jars. Qt., Doz
69c
50c
Guaranteed Flour, 24 lbs.
White Frost or Freeburg, Best
24 tbs
755
Fresh Argo Can Prim
2,e size can, 2 for _.___
25c
Tackahoe Georgia Peaches
Size Can,
_ lac'
Val Vita Peaches, 2,, -size- can 155
10c Blue Supermitte and 1 bar
loc
Palmolive Soap
7 Giant Bars OK Soap
255
Qt. Jar, 3 Itie Fancy
Eetracted Honey
- 45e
A nice bowl free aith 2 Renoir:lie
(orn Flakes at
Large l3 oz Package
loc I
Poet Toseties
r
- Try Our ( hickeg. Beef,
-I
/sausage and Po&

USED CARS
1937 Chevrolet -Pickup Truck
1933 lte Chevrolet Truck
1932 Chevrolet Coach

Bargain Prices
RYE GRASS Seed $5 hundred lb
CRIMSON CLOVER seed, $7 50
hundred lb.

FOR RENT-6-room house, bath.
'basement, lights, garage, good
cundition. Near College, Miller
Avenue. Esther Rhodes, Sedalia.
A22p
Ky.
LOST-Bunch of keys in container. Return to M. D. Holton.
lp
Reward.
Grass
Rye
FOR SALE-Italian
N. F. Lassiter. Telephone
seed
Al5c
102-W.
WE, NEED a copy of the Ledger
& Times of July II, 1940 for our
files, and we will appreciate it
if some one having a copy of "this
Al5
date will notify -'us.
/
2
FOR SALE-200 acre farm. 41
miles northeast of Murray Seven
room house with basement, well
watered. 40 acres limed and in
clover. For 'information write or
see E. B. Brandon, Almo, Ky.,
lp
,
Route 1..

RADIO SERVICE-Complete stock
of parts and genuine RCA Tubes.
Bring your radio Isz the shop or
call 23. SUPREME RADIO SER•
4-5
VICE. up-stairs at Holland & Hart
lp
Without lenses living would be Drug Co.
very dull and knowledge would
not be much highes than it was in
Because no mention is made of
the Dark Ages, says the Better spectacles in the whole Latin litVision Institute.
Without lenses erature. it is believed that such
there would be no camera. movies, aids to vision were unknown to the
microscopes. teles,
okes or. spec- ancient Romans. says the Better
tacyes.
Vistnn Institut ,

.

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET

Magoffin county's banner limeshine and phosphate year-tihs
has been aropted as a slogan by a
county committee.

Mrs. Roger S. Litterfords Campbell county, h*$ filled her silo
with heat cut at an immature
stage and ensiled with molasses.
Letcher county farmers plan to
replace crimson clover in their
rotations with vetch, used instead
of clover.
Ivan F Pedigo, Monroe county,
added 1.000 pounds of muria te
of potash to a 6-acre field to
used for alfalfa.
According to a survey by
county committee, Powell county's
corn crop is the best of the past
10 years.
Yields ranging from 35 to 55
bushels per acre of barley are repotted by many Carter county
farmers.
Calloway county cotton proTwenty-three Todd county farm- ducers estimate that 85 per cent
ers marketed 406 lambs on the of the crop was planted from
treated seed. '
Nashville yards at $7 each.

GUARANTEED FOODS

Plus Small Bottle Deposit

LATONIA CLUB

Strawberry Soda `24:47.-.., 5C ci3aos:tl'e! 59c
GREEN BEANS
4 No, 2 Cans 25:
CORN, TOMATOES GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
French 3 lb.
Spotlight 3 lb. dInc
COFFEE Cm.aCxrellorHouse LEI, 19c
Go) Lb. 19c BagJJ Lb. 15c
Bag Ja
CC

GAR 79c

25 lb. $125
Cloth Bag I
10 lb. [(lc
Cloth BagJLI

PURE
II
CANE S

FLOUR

sa
lucb
k
Kroge
2r4
'sLC
b.. C

Kroger's Clock
126
0 oo

Fine
Gran'Itd.
10

AVONDALE
or BOKA

450

LBS.
24 lb. Sack

53c

12 oz.
Iva. 15c 02r4 Homeoz. Sandwich
2
st yle 3iv..
BREAD x.
25cPWanhilroliors 5c
MASON JAR TOPS DOZ. 19c JAR RUBBERS 3 Doz. 10c
WESCO Special Blend
Kroger's C. Club
Tall or
BOX
c
1 2 LB.
25`
MILK Small Cans for 25 ICED TEA /
zi
T nstnead

Qt. Jar

Embassy Brand

J. T. Taylor,
Implemynt Co.

Kentucky Farm Notes

°GE

Oak Barn Wood For Sale. Convenient location for trucks. Mack
Thomas Tarry, Dexter, Ky. Al5p

Miss Mary Clark Carman. daughMiss Alice Waters has returned
ter of Prof and Mrs A Carman
Tenn., where she
and a graduate of Murray State from
College in the class of 1940. has visited with friends at "Wren's
been notified by Earl Mayhew, Nest", home for retired missiondirector of Farm .Security, Of her aries.
Mrs. H. C Undei eood and Wits
appamtment as', Assistant Home
Management Supervisor with head- :Sara Jo Underwood have returned
i from Russellville. Ala. where they
quarters in-Qeorgetown. Ky.
I visited relatives.
.Miss Carman will report MonMr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop had as
day. August' 12. to Mrs.. Kenneth
!their
weekend guest. Miss Lee Alice
Wilson at Franitfort for a six
, Bishop of Madisonville. •
weeks' training period before she
duties at I
begins her regular
Georgetown.
CARD OF THANKS

SUGAR
10". CLOTH!AG .50c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's' Pkgs, 25c
COFFEE 3 Lb. Bag PEABERRY 39c
MAXWELL
CbFFEE
LB.
25c
CRACKERS
2 LB. "X 13c
CREAM MEAL 5 LB113" 12c
FLOUR YUKON'S BEST 24 Lb. Bag 78c
LYNNBETOVE'S nouR 24 Lb. Bag 67c

Vultee will take over the Stinson Aircraft Division of Aviation Manufacturing, and plans an
immediate expansion of the latter's plant at Municipal Airport,
Nashville, Tenn.
Aviation
Manufacturing
Corporation is a wholly-owned" subsidiary of Aviation Corporation,
and the latter owns about 60 per
cent control_.of Vultee.
2 Mililou-Dollar Deal
The price to be paid for the
Stinson properties, which also include a parts plant at Wayne.
Mich., is 302.168 shares of Vultee,
valued at present market prices

FARM FOR SALE-65 acres good
level land, well improved. On
and
gravel
road near school
churches, 1 mile of Highway 94
Raymond Phelps, Murray Route 7,
A15p
Tele. Shiloh Exchange.

Miss Carman"Will
Assume State Post

WHITEWAY

NEW YORK, Aug. 8-A corporate consolidation which will join
an important maker of military
planes and a well-known, commercial aircraft concern, and which
will bring a big expansion of plane
building in the Tennessee Valley
area, was announced Wednesday
by Vultee Aircraft. Inc., and Aviation Manufacturing CorPoration.

$2,115,000. Stinson has
produced only commercial, trainer and observation
Vultee,
while
planes,
types of
wbose main plant is in Los Angeles County, Calif., has concentrated
on fighting ships.
The announcement said:
"Extent of the ultimate expansion at Nashville will depend on
the 'future course of events, but it
is probable that present facilities
will be enlarged immediately to
three or four times the present
area."
Employment Now About 500
The present floor space is 180,000 square feet, and employment
about 500.
However, it was learned that
expects
to
Vultee
eventually,
build a plant, which with equipment and tools will have a value
of 06,000.000 to -7.000,000 and may
employ 6,000 to 7,000 persons. Such
a development, it was said, will be
dependent on the rate at which
Government plane orders are released.

at about
previously

SALAD DRESSING 25c
2 lb. Jar

Embassy Brand

Kroger's C. Club
SALAD DRESSING
8 oz. Jar 1 tic
Sand. Spread, French Dressing I
Assorted Flavors

DESSERT
TWINKLE
10c
3 Boxes
PEANUT BUTTER 23`
White Lily
PORK & BEANS
I lb. Can
5c TUNA FISH 2 Size Can 29c
or RED BEANS
3 28-oz. Cans, 25c
All
One
I lb. Can
3
LB. CAN
45c FRUIT COCKTAIL 10c
SPRY
in

Del Monte

Dolly Madison
BARTLETT

can Can
5
PEARS2 No.
Cans
225c PEACHES Noo:21, Tall
1oe
S. Govt. Inspected
LB.
LARGE BOLOGNA U.Whole
or Half Piece
10c
LARD 50 LB. CAN $315
3 POUNDS
19c
LB.
ECONOMY CUTS
Branded BEEF ROAST
14v2c
Choice Cuts, lb. 17'ic
Sugar
KROGER'S
Whole or Half. Slab
151/2c
Cured
POVND
C. CLUB BACON
'FRANKS 2 LBS. 25c WHITING FISH 3"s. 25c
Pound
EATMORE OLEO Lb 10c BEEFnoulder
LB. 25c
gf

S

Pork Loin

or Loin LB. 171
/
2c
ROAST RibEnd
CREAMED
COTTAGE CHEESE LB. 10

DRY SALT BUTTS Lb.6c
RIB VEAL CHOPS Lb. 15`

BETTER FOODS at BETTER PRICES

BEST BANQUET BEEF
TOPMOST FINE CAN GOODS
PICNIC SUPPLIES
COUNTRY HAMS OR'INVHDOLE
DRESSED FRYERS
'
Prompt Delivery

Phone 37"'

BANANAS

Dozen 10C

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
DOZ.
29c
is LB. PECK
POTATOES No 1 Cobblers
23c
MICHIGAN- CELERY
STALK
5c
HEN
100 lb. Bag
WESCO FEED MASH UK)lb. Bab $1.98 SCRATCH
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